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OF

IT

FESTIVAL

Big Boyt Romp Away Wi'h Long End Blaze Which Occurred About 3:00 Dittintuithed Party Delighted With Commissioners Designate Two New Monster Parade, Showing all Activi-tiVoting Boxes in Order to FacilWonderful Development Going
of Curry County, was
p. m., Saturday, Started From
of Scora In Loots Gam on
Big Feature of Fair.
on in the Great Southweat.
itate Work on November 2.
Oil Stove Expiation.
Local Diamond.
Comedy stuff and lost ball were
of the game Monday in
n
which Casey Stcngal's
teased the local
club along for nine innings and cop- -.
ped the big end of the 16 to 10 score,
Although Clovis was bolstered up
with a big league battery composed
of Hubbol and Gomes, they were unable to stay the tide, and the visitors
scored at will. The Stars led off
with twe scores in the second inning
and when Clovis tied the score in the
second, Casey's club betted around
and counted seven,
While the game Itself wasn't much
baseball, the crowd had an opportunity to see some of the big league
stars in action. Schmidt of Pittsburgh, did the catching for the vis
itors, and "Cit" Ticrney, of Pittsburgh, and Meadows and "Irish"
f Philadelphia took turns on the
mound- - Bab Muesel of the New
,
York Yankees, Casey Stongal,
Tierney, and Meadows of Phil
adelphia displayed real Babe Ruth
stuff by poling home runs.
"Doc" Goodwin, local mound hero,
.relieved Hubbel In the box in the
ixth inning, but even this Tailed to
stop the batting rally of the big bays
and the game closed 16 to 10.

the feature

National-America-

All-Sta-

I

Raw-lings-

The Clovis High School football
'team will go to Portalca tomorrow to
meet the High School team of that
town for the second time hii sea-toIn the first game cf the present year, Clovis lost to Portaks by a
acorn of 19 to 0, but tho local lads are
in better shape than then, and expect
to give tho valley team a good drub
n.

bing.

sin

Three Day Harvest Festival and
Live Stock Show Which Closed",
Saturday was Great Success.
--

At a meeting of the. County Corn- While every part of the Curry
A distinguished party of railway!
More than 10,000 visitors attendofficials spent an hour in Clovis missionors Tuesday an order was County Harvest Festival and Live ed the three day Curry County Har
Tuesday. In the party were W. B. passed making two additional voting Stock Show was a credit to the coun vest Festival and Live Stock Show
Story, president of the Santa Fe places for Clovis. On account of the ty, the most successful event of all which closed here Saturday.
From
System; directors Dr. N.,S. Prichett, fact that the vote has increased in was the parade, In which practically the first day when the exhibits of
president of the Carnegie Founda the last few years it has been found every community took part Saturday live stock and farm produrt came
tions of New York City; Dr. A. T. very difficult to handle all the votes afternoon. One after another, the pouring in, the fair was a great suc
Hadlcy, president of Yale University; at two boxes. , It not qnly works big floats, trucks and exhibits parad- cess, and everyone was pleased with
J. E. Otis of Chicago, and A. C.
nardsmp on tne election officers ed by in an almost endless line of the showing that was made.
Jobes of Kansas City;
but also make's it almost impossible the signs of prosperity. The parade
The community booths were a
Edward Chambers, A. G. Wells, and for the votes to be cast in tho after is estimated to have been almost two credit to any
state fair and showed
E. J. Engle, of Chicago; assistants noon during the heavy voting hours. milos long.
that each community had spent a
to
John Purcell and
Each community did its best to great deal of time
The new voting boxes will In the
and attention on
F. A. Lehman of Chicago; S. T. Bled- future bo known as District A and out-d- o
all others In Its show of prog their displays. The livestock show,
soe, general counsel of New York; District B of Precinct No. 1, and ress, prosperity and good citizenship. showed
rapid
that
strides
Gardiner Lathrop, general solicitor, District A and District B of Pre- State Club Leader R. G. Foster, were boing
made in the coun
of Chicago; C. F. W. Felt, chief en cinct No. 9. District A, Precinct County Agent Yates of Quay County ty toward
growing better animals of
gineer of system; of Chicago; M. No. 1, will be composed of all voters and County Agent
Reynolds
of all kinds. County Agent J. G.Ham
Collins, general purchasing agent, residing east of Main Street and Roosevelt County, were judges and ilton, of Torrence County
acted as
of Chicago; Ford Harvey, president north of Grand Ave. and they will the following prizes to communities judge of the farm products, and
J.
of the Harvey system; R. J. Parker, vote on November 2 at the Elks Au were awarded: Fairfield, 1st, $25; L. Iantow, of the New Mexico Agri
general manager of Western Lines; ditorium.
2nd.
Hollene,
Texico
$15;
3rd, $10 cultural college was judge of the liveDistrict B of this same
Avery Turner, general agent; F. M. precinct will Include all he voters
The outstanding feature of the stock exhibits.
Bisbee, chief engineer of Western residing west of Main Street and whole fair was the friendly rivalry
Four hundred delegates from the
Lines; F. M. Myers, assistant general north of Grand Ave. and they will that exists between the different
Boys' and Girls' Clubs in eight counmanager, of Amarillo; W. D. Doveny, vote at the court house. District A communities in the county, and this
ties congregated at Camp Meredith
mechanical superintendent, of Ama of Precinct No, 9 will be composed was evident In the parade.
Every and took
an active part in the fair
rillo; division superintendents C. E, of tho voters east of Main Street and community deserves credit for the
s
program.
Smyer of Clevis, O. J. Ogg cf Ama- south of Grand Ave. and they will showing that was mads and for the
The riding and roping contests unrillo, and A. J. Anton of Slaton; J. vote at the Chamber of Commerce success of the parade,
der the management of John Tyson,
R. Stevens, master mechanic; F. E. building.
District B of Precinct 9
veteran plainsman, were big drawTO
Dice, travelling engineer; and others. will be composed
of the voters living
ing cards, as were the free exhibiThe party is making the annual in- west of Main Street and south of
HIGH LOSES TO
tions of Cameronl, the strong man.'
ATHLETIC. (ROUNDS spection of the Santa Fe System and Grand Ave. and they will cast their
In the football game Friday, Roswell
came here from the west in a special votes at whnt ia known as the McFarHigh Srhool defeated Clovis High
From here the party went to Galves- lin building at the comer of West
TO .0
13 to 0, and in the basket
School
Athletic Association of Clovis High ton by way of Lubbock and Sweet- Grand Ave. and Mitchell street. A
ball game Saturday evening, Texico
School Hopes to Purchase and
water. After inspection of tho Gulf line running north and south and east
Local Team Greatly Outweighed, 'girls defeated the Grady girls 19 to 9.
Enclose Grounds for Meets
lines of the Santa Fe the party will and west from Main Street and
Holds Visitors Scoreless in First
Plans are now under way to secure
return east.
Grand Ave. will also serve as a divid
Half. Score was 11 to 0.
a permanent fair grounds site and it
Plans are under way for the High
President W. B. Story stated that ing place to govern voting places of
is probable that before next fall
School Athletic Association to buy the Santa Fe ia rapidly returning those who live in Precincts Nos. 1
In the third game of the season, ample display rooms will be available
two. blocks of land in 'the east port to normal after the hard service
the and 9 without the city of Clovis.
Clovis High School lost to Roswell for the bigger and better exhibits
of town, about thrue blocks east of road saw during the war period.
High School 13 to 0 in the football that the communities of the county
the Baptist hospital where an ath- Close
attention is being given track COUNCIL DEFERS BUYING
game played on the local gridiron will have on hand.
',
letic grounds will bo constructed.
EQUIPMENT FOR PLANT Friday morning
and equipment to bring them back
as one of the special
The plan is to eroct a high board to pre-wstandard.
Curry County Har- DR. LYNCH HAS RETURNED
At a special meeting of the coun attractions of the
fence around the property and even"The freight car situation is much '.
vest
Livestock
and
Festival
Show.
FROM CALIFORNIA
cil Tuesday evening it was decided to
tually erect a grand stand.
improved," said Mr. Story. "In some
Playing against a much heavier
postpone
buying
equipment
the
of
City Superintendent E. W. Bowyvr lines we are now meeting the car reteam, the locals battled the visitors
Dr. J. D. Lynch, Democratic nomisays while' the property will likely quirements and we hope before long for the city light and water plant to a standstill In the) first half. Soon nee for Commissioner of the Melrose
sixt-- " Jays.
Contractors
thirty
to
for
remain in charge of the school board, to be able to handle all traffic offerquarter started, how district, was a visitor to Clovis Wedfive companies were on hand after the third
the plan is to gain the
ed." Mr Story indicated that the from
ever, Tom Skeen, big right halfback nesday. Dr. Lynch has been spendof the citizens m purchasing and Santa Fe' and other western roads w'th bids, but all were rejected,
on Roswell team, broke through and ing the summer in California where
Members of the council stated that raced 70 yards
fencing the property.
In a short were not responsible for the serious
for the first touch- he hns interests. He says that state
time he figures that the revenues box car shortage.
Their good cars by buying the equipment later prob down.
will land safely in the' Democratic
,ably os mucli as 167, could Do saved
derived from Tenting the park would had irone east and wer.
Again, with only five minutes column this year as the state is enpay back tho purchase price and the home, but Inferior equipment came
more to play, Roswell plowed down thusiastically for Cox.
i
expense Incurred in fencing the prop- west instead.
the field in a series of1 line bucks
erty.
and sent Skeen over for the second BLUE RIBBON SINGERS '
Mr. Story had little to say as to GRADY WINS FIRST III
The Curry County Fair Associa the building of new lines at this
count.
MAKE HIT IN COUNTY
on time, the main concern at the prestion will be asked to
the deal which will afford the Asso- ent time being to get the road Into
HOCKENHULL IS HONORED
The Blue Ribbon Singers, compos-- ;
AT BAPTIST CONVENTION ed of Messrs. Carr, Burleson,
ciation a place to hold the fair next shape to handle the business. Many
year within an enclosed ground
improvements of terminals,
and Cannon, who have been
shops, Gets $200 Cask Prise. Texico Wins
The State Baptist Convention at touring the county this week, have
and round houses are being made at
Second and Claud Third.
Roswell was a great success, accord- made a hit everywhere they have
this time, including Clovis and AlbuAll Displays Good.
ing to A. W, Hockenhull, who re- appeared.
querque.
PORTALES HAS COOD
g
turned Friday. A
Mr. Story la optimistic of the fuTheir short program, rendered at
Crady won first prize in the com
attendance was recorded, with more
ture and expects that the country will munity displays at the Curry County than double the number of delegates the High School Auditorium at the
speaking last Saturday
SHOWINSJT THE FAIfl soon bo back to normal conditions Harvest ' Festival nnd Live Stock at any previous convention.
' Democratic
was especially enjoyed.
evening
Those in attendance from Clovia
and that the transportation industry show, and received the $200 cash
Roosevelt County Valley Irrigated will be able to
Kennedy,
expand to meet the prize. Texico came second for the were Rev. and Mrs. G. E.
Farm Products Cans Much
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Arnspiger, Mr. STATE CHAIRMAN OF
growth of the nation.
$100 prize, and Claud third for the
DEMOS HERE TONIGHT
Favorable Comment.
and Mrs. J. R. Rupert, L. L. Kyle,
Dr. Hadlcy is seeing the South- $50 prize.
Mrs. Ell' Christian and A. W. HockMr.. Arthur Scligman, who has
One of the finest farm products west for the first time and is ImAll of the booths were well arrang- enhull. '
pressed with the big country out here ed a.id deserve favorable mention,
was elected proved a very efficient chairman,
A. W. Hockenhull
exhibits ever seen in this part of the
for ,i
and its possibilities. He has recently Tho arrangement of Bellview's booth president of the executiveboard, will arrive In Clovis
country was shown at .the Curry been elected a
director of the Santa was especially good with an array of president of the layman's work, and short conference with the county
Oounty Harvest Festival and Live Fe and joined the inspection party
Mr. Selig-SinDemocratic committee.
garden products and grains.
president of the King teachers.
very
proved
a
has
who
Stock Show by Portales. The little to become acquainted with the Santa
efficient
Rev. Buren Sparks of Santa Fe,
Hollcne's booth was well arranged
chairman, is making a tour
state
convenbungalow, pcbbledashcd and covered Fe southwest.
of
president
the
elected
was
grain
ex
and had a good display of
through each county to perfect tho
Edward Chambers,
completely with grain, and the mon
hibits. Ranchvole had a good draw tion for next year. Tho 1921 conlocal organizations.
ster otfions, sweet potatoes and other in charge of traffic, is a closo student incr orn-- in fh nld
nuilt. vention meets in Albuquerque.
products, made the valley booth one of the development of New Mexico
,ado in 1801. and also in the grain
of the big drawing cards of the fair, and banta Fe territory generally. He nnd canned fruit displays. Shiloh
Although Portnles was not allowed believes that Now Mexico is a great
tho best arranged displays
0RC
to compete for the prizes, under the state in the making. Mr. Chambers Lt the fair. Her garden products
rules of tho Fair Asociation, she discussed country building freely. He and canning displays were especially
brought her exhibit , anyhow, and states that the agriculture depart- good. Pleasant Hill's exhibit con
godd garden
mudo a splendid advertisement for ment of the Santa Fe, diacontlnucd sisted of some very
during the war, is being reorgani- seeds exhibits, and among other
her community.
zed, but along somewhnt different things somo splendid specimens of
If the Democratic party had accomplished nothing more than
lines.
It is the purpose to employ canning. Fairfield had good exhibits
$5,000 MORE FOR
passage of the Federal Reserve Act, it would be entitled to the
the
men to of grain and garden produce, ond the
HIGHWAY TO GRADY practical and experienced
enduring gratitude of the nation. This Act supplied the country
stimulate agricultural and live stock model house in her booth attracted
with an elnstie currency controlled by the American people Panics
especially in newer much attention.
was made this development,
Announcement
party
J the recurving phenomena of disaster which the Republican
The or-week that an additional appropria sections in tho southwest.
are now but a momory. Under
KmiiH tioltlmr control nor exolain
While the Grady booth had a good
tion of $5,000 had been nmdo by the ganizatlon is about completed and general" display, the needle work did
the Republican system there was an average of one bank failure
State for emergency work on the will be given out in tho near future a great deal to win her the first prize.
days for a period of nearly forty years. After
every twenty-on- e
The officials were impressed by Both Texico and Claud had good dis
highway north of Clovis through
passage of the Federal Reserve System, there were, in 1915, four
the
Claud to 'Grady. This amount Is in the great crops grown along the San- plnys of needle work, too, that helped
bank failures; in 1916 and 1917, three bank failures; In 1918, one
addition to the $110,000 that has ta Fe this year
Texico also
by the improve- them win the prizes.
bank failure"1, In 1919, no bank failures at ail. The Fcdera, Reserve
ard
been appropriated for work on the
cookery
and
good
display
of
had
a
System passed over the opposition of the leaders of the Republican
ments that were under way in many
road in 1021. The emergency apcanned goods, and her sign, made of
party, enabled America to withstand the strain of war without
propriation is to be available at once localities. There ta evidence that the grain, was very good. Claud had a
shock
or panic; and ultimately made our country the greatest credand will be used fn keeping the road Santa Fa southwest as a whole will good exhibit of canning, cookery and
nation of the world.
itor
in shape until rapslr work will start make rapid growth the next few grain besides her needle work dis
n 1921.
years.
plays.

Fire, which started "about 3:00
comafternoon,
o'clock Saturday
pletely demolished the Oklahoma
Hotel, at 213 South Connelly Street.
An oil stove which was used to heat
bath room, is
water in the
said to have exploded, starting the
blaze. Both the east and west doors
hallway were open,
of the
and tho, strong east wind fanned the
flames so fast that the people in the
building had trouble in getting out
before the blase had spread over the
entire structure.
Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher, who were
asleep In one of the rooms at the
time, were forced to jump from the
upstairs porch in order to escape.
escaped uninjured,
Mr. Gallagher
while Mrs. Gallagher had her foot
slightly bumed.
Mr. S. E. Jennings, who owned the
building h?d just ricmtly purchased
it and had taken possession October
1st The building and furniture was
valued at 17,600 and the loss was
practically total! About $3,200 worth
of insurance was carried,

CLOVIS PLAYS AT
PORTALES TOMORROW
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Organisation Completed Monday for
New Route North and South
from Texas to Nebraska.

nt

Judge Geo. L. Reese of Portalcs,
was elected president of the Great
North' and South Highway Association which was organized in Clovis
Monday afternoon and plana were
jnade to promote the highway through
from tho Pecos valley to the Great
Lincoln National Highway in Nebraska. Other officers elected vero: Bert
Curious, secretary; Alex Shipley,
treasurer, and W. F. Mcllvain of

Carlsbad,

.t

v

.record-brcaklin-

,

The new highway, which has been
planned for some time, will connect
sixteen great national highways. In
addition to this, it will give Eastern
New Mexico and the Texas Panhandle
a direct route in to Colorado and will
furnish a route into El Paso which is
below tho snow line at all times.
Work will be started within a short
time on erecting markers on the highway through Curry and Roosevelt
Counties, and county units will be
formed up and down tho route to
complete the marking.
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NOTICE!

"

'

The Curry County registra- tion books close Sctur.'.r.y night
and all who expect to vote in
the election on November 2nd,
should register before that time.
Books for Precinct No, 1 are
at Rumey & Wilkinson's office
at 109 North Main Street, and
for Precinct No. 9 are at
Jna. F. TayloVs Garage, 111
South Main Street. To register
women must be 21 years of age.
regardless of marriage. Voters
must have resided in the state
one year, in the county 00 days,
and in the precinct 30 days prior
to November 2nd. Those living
north of Grand Ave. register in
Precinct No. 1, and those South
of Grand Ave. in Precinct No.9.
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The Federal Reserve System
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Curry Co. Fair Premium list

The Clovis llevy;
Official Paper of Gurry County
EDWARD l MANSON
Editor and Publuhar
Entered at the
Kew Mexico, aa
under the act of
TERMS OF
One Year
Six Monthi

Best Jack Sain Pipkin.
The following js a list of ...prizeSecond Best Jack E. E. Hickman
winners at the Curry County Harvert
Festival and Live Stock Show. We 4 Son.
poatof f ice at Clovit,
Best Poland China Age Boar
have made 'every effort to make this
aecond claaa matter
list as complete as possible from the L. C. Smith.
March 3, 1879.
'data' turned Into the News office by Second Best Poland China Age
Boar Shipley Bros.
the vartous judges.
SUBSCRIPTION
Department
Best Poland China Age Sow V.
Woman's
t
i
2.00
Tate.
CUm 1
Best Poland China Sow and Pigs
Hasdkcrchief.
1st, Mrs. Master-so-

...

fO

Foftiim Adveniiint Rcpraeirtliv
THE AMKRKAN I'RKSS ASSOCIATION

DEMOCRATIC

ACHIEVEMENT

Even the Republicans, the
of them, have not the hardihood
to attack the Federal Reserve System.' It took the mastery of the
county's finances out ofthe hands of
Wall Street and pluced it in the hands
at Washington,
l of the Government
where it belongs and where, under
Democratic law and Democratic administration, it has been exorcised
for the benefit of the nation'a people
and the nation'! business.
r In the stress of the great world
days not
war and reconstruction
once has ever the fear of a financial
panic disturbed us.
The great Union of South African
.Ropubliics, intelligent and progressive, is planning to set up a central
banking system modeled after the
American idea. The Federal Reserve
plan has appealed to the financiers
throughout the world, but the South
.African Republics are the first to
it. The South African plan
will closely follow ours.
A report of the plan says: "Special surveys of the American system
und purposes have been made for the
It is felt that
Union Government.
the Federal Reserve System has
shown its worth by having enabled
America to finance the war on an
unprecedented scule and has again
shown its worth in aiding the country to pass unruffled throuiih the
and financial
period of industrial
adjustment.
.

.

PARTISAN

INVESTIGATIONS

The 1918 election .gave the Republicans control of both branches of
Congress. They immediately entered upon a policy of investigating
every department of the Government
for the purpose of making political
capital. Approximately one. hundred
Congressional investigations were ordered. THE RESULT HAS BEEN
A VINDICATION OF THE HONESTY AND EFFICIENCY OF THE
DEMOCRATIC ADMINISTRATION.
Mistakes have been discbsed; unwise
expenditures have been brought to
Jight, but no' instance of dishonesty
chargeable to Democratic control has
been discovered. Considering the numerous activities of the Government
during the war and the necessity for
baste, the result is highly gratifying.
The Curry County Harvest Fcstr-xt-)
and Livestock Show was 4he
greatest event of its kind ever held
in Eastern New Mexico. The exhibits
would have been a credit to the oldest
settled farming section in the United
The displays showed the
States.
wonderful progress that has been
made in only a few years, during
which time Curry County has been
of
i?Tolutionized from a county
government homesteaders to one of
the most productive sections in the
United, States. Next year the fair
will be bigger and better than ever.
Work will be started earlier on plant
and it is hoped that a fair grounds
will be provided by that time.

Tate.

represented.
The following club prizes were
awarded:
.
' Community PrixM
Loving Cup Bellview.
Vitnaola Given by Clovis Furni- '
ture' Co., Bellview,
Range Given by Barry Hardware
Co., Cena Cooking Club, Grady.
Presure Cooker Given by Stalling Grocery, Bellview.
Sowing Machine Given by Fair
Association, Priscilla Sewing. Club,
Ranchvale.
,
Seed Tester Given by W. H.
Locust Grove.
Given Dy Clo
, Male for Pig Club
vis National bank, Grady.
'

'

.

Pat-ison-

.

Ip.'JmAmm

l DmOlt r t !oH Tlim
85
Grady, Cooking
0
Locust Grove, Polutry
.88Grady, Sewing
-- 8TTexico, Cooking
'
Bellview, Sewlr.g
87
Texico, Sowing
Bellview, Cooking ..-80
96
Quay County
First year Cooking Odine Crume,
Casserole, Given by Fair Assn.; Mildred Garrett, Percolater, given by
Fnir Asn,; Lea Carter, Kettle, given
by Fuir Assn.; Agnes Briscoe, Two.
pair Hose, given by Mrs. Broome.
Second Year Cooking Marie
Baking Dish, given by
on page. 3)

..87

Best Boar and Best Sow under 1
year, Berkshires
J. M. Smith.
Best Red Age Boar E. E. Hines.
Second Best Red Age Boar E. E.
v
Hickman & Son.
i
Best Red Age Saw E..E. Hickman 4 Son.
Best Red Sow and Pigs C. M.
'
'
Steed.
Boar Pigs, under 6 mos.
Best
Ambrose Ivy.
Second Best Boar Pigs, under 6
Farmer-Lab- or
months Claude Raybourne.
Best Red Boar Pig, 6 months and
over J. C. Beals.
Best Red Gilts, under 6 months
Claude Raybourne.
Best Red Gilt, over 6 months
(Owner please notify Fair Committee
and receive premium ribbeon.) '.
Best Short Horn Cow L. H. Sanders.
Best Jersey Bull, 4 years old Leo
Riley.'
Best Jersey Bull, 2 years old
Tom Ross.
Best Jersey Cow (Owner plesae.on Pcn
Turkeys
notify Fair Committee.)
Mammoth
Bronze
Forest Pattison
Best Rnmbouillet
Ram 1st and
1st on pen, 1st on Tom, 1st and 2nd
2nd, J. Frank Neel.
Best Rambouillet
Ewe 1st and on hen.
Bourbon Reds A. J. Groves, 1st
2nd J. Frank Noel.
on pen, 1st on Tom, 1st and 2nd on
Best Lincoln Ewes 1st and 2nd
CUu IV
hen.
Coverlets 1st, Mrs. Curtiss; 2nd, W. C. Gnrison.
Best Shetland jaddle pony Cal
J. M. Hull, 3rd, Mrs. Spade.
Chenille Work lst, Mrs. Merrl-- , vin woodruff.
nnum
Second best Shetland saddle pony
weather.
E. L. Donclson, Jr.
Crocheted Bed Spreads 1st, Mrs.
Agricultural Exhibits
Miser; 2nd, Mrs. B. Miller.
. Wheat
1st, S. M. Pipkin; 2nd,
Live Stock
Best 2 year old mule Shirley 0. E. Pattison.
Eight counties were represented
Spring Wheat 1st, John Lee.
Bros.
when the 400 delegates from the
Oats 1st, John Lee; 2nd, S. T.
Second best team 2 year old iffules
Boys' and Girls' Clubs of this dis jBox.
Hickmnn & Son.
.
Corn lJt, J. F. Foster; 2nd, H. trict met at Camp Meredith for their
Best team of 2 yenr okl mules F.
annual encampment wnich was held
Klcemnrft
E. Hickmnn & Son.
in connection w!th the Curry County
Sudan Grass 1st, (Not given),
Scend best team 2 year old mules
Harvest Festival and Livstock Show.
2nd, J. A. Price.
G. P. Kennedy.
The camp was conducted under tiie
Dwarf Maize 1st, G H. Miller;
Best team mules, 4 years old and
supervision of R. G. Foster, state
2nd, 3. P. Doose.
ovef Shipley Bros.
leauer, assisted uy Airs, cana
Best 4 mule team Shipley Bros.
Standard Maize 1st, Roy Bell''
iiume uurnmi, county leaner, ana inc
Best Stud Horse E. E. Hickman 2nd, Leona Criswell.
(Pol. Adv.)
various county agents of the counties
Dwarf Kaffir 1st, Roy Bell.
& Son.
Standard Kaffir 1st, S. J. Wal- Second Best Stud Horse Vernon
den.
Tate.
Cucumber" ls H. Kleeman; 2nd,
Best team of Horses Will Mimms.
Best team mares C. H. DeLozier, Mrs. H. P. Oswald.
Pic Melon 1st, W. H. Brownell;
Texico, N. M.
Pest Single Draft Marc C. H. Dc: 2nd, John Elliott.
Carrots 1st, Mrs. B. F. Hall; 2nd
Lozicr.
Best Yearling Mulo C. H. De Mrs. H. F. Oswald.
Irish Potatoes 1st, F. S. Dorsett.
Lozier.
Cabbage 1st, (not given);' 2nd,
Best Suckling Mule C. H. De
J. W. Cawthon.
Lozier.
Beets 1st, E. C. Grew; 2nd, Mrs.
Second Best Mare, 5 years old
,
S. J. Walden.
J. F. Casey.
Turnips 1st, E. C. Greer. "
Second Best. Sickling Mule J. F
Lettuce
1st, E. C. Greer.
Casey.
Rhubarb
Best Hereford Bull Claud Ray
1st, E. C. Greer.
Melons 1st, Mr. Caldwell.
bourne.
Second Best Hereford Bull Ship
Sunflower 1st, John Elliott. .
A phonograph is built primarily to rproduce sound. Tone is
ley Bros.
Peanuts J. L. Elliott
a better word, for the number of musical records in deperhaps
years
oveBest Cowl 4
and
r- Onions 1st, Mrs. S. J. Walden,
mand is greatly in the majority.
Shipley Bros.
2nd, K. L. Oliver.
Shipley
Squash 1st, Mrs. J. P. Catlin;
Best Bull Calf, Hereford
For this reason tone quality is a most desirable' feature, and
2nd, Mrs. J. P. Catlin.
Bros.
should receive the attention of a prospective purchaser.
Sugar Beets 1st, K. L Oliver.
Best Herd Bull, cow and calf
In the phonographic reproduction of musical tone, there are
Shipley Bros.
Poultry
Herefords
four prime essentials.
Rocks R. F.
White Plymouth
Best Durham Bull Sam Pipkin.
The record.
Second Best Durham Bull Tom Chambers, 1st on pen, 1st on cockerel, 2nd on pullet, 2nd' on cocker- Morris.
The needle (or point) which vibrates through contact with

The Democrats or New Mexico are
not in sympathy with the senseless
attack that was made recently by a
Portales newspaper on the native people of the state as well as possibly
the religious belief of a majority of
the voters of the western part of the
state.. It is a deplorable fact that
the opposition has attempted to make
some capital out of this editorial that
appeared In a paper on the east side
but they have nut gotten very far
with, the proposition.
Nationality
and religion can not be Injected into
this campaign to sidetrack the main
issues.
This much is certain if Mr. Harding Is elected president he will have
to be more definite on the subject
of postoffices than he is on the
League of Nations.

V.

,

Mrs.
Caps. ls
2nd, Mrs. W. A. German,
3rd, Mrs. Gravis.
Tattintf Mrs. J. P. Catlinj 2nd,
Mrs. 0. B.' Suibot; 3rd, Mrs. R. M.
,7
Willey. , Doilies 1st, Mrs. W. C. Dean,
2nd, Mrs. W. C. Dean; 3rd Mrs. C. R.
Robinson.
Yokes 1st, Mrs. J. A. Gregg,
2nd, Mrs. J. W. Board.
Scarfs. 1st, Miss Graham; 2nd,
Mrs. Miser; 8rd, Mrs. Annie Thomas.
Lunch Cloths. 1st, Miss Graham;
2nd, Mrs. J. P. Catlin; 3rd, Miss Fry.
Center Pieces 1st, Mrs. R. G.
Sloan, 2nd, Mrs. J. D. Woods, 3rd,
Mrs. Hlghtower.
'
Applique 1st, Mrs. A. B. Hubbard,
Clait II
Pillow Cases 1st,
Embroidered
Miss Boyle.
Bed Spreads 1st, Mrs. Merrl
weather; 2nd, Mrs. Peters.
CU.i HI
Silk Quills 1st, Mrs. Groves; 2nd,
Mrs. Firestone; 3rd, Mrs. C. V. Steed.
Appliqued Quilts 1st, Mrs. Hickman; 2nd, Mrs. Pyle.
Patchwork Quilts 1st, Mrs. Forest Pattison.

.

Barred Plymouth Rocks Edmund
Dillon, 1st on cockerel, 2nd on pullet,
2nd on pcn. E. C. Grier, 1st on pen,
2nd on pen. E. C. Grier, 1st on pen,
1st on cock, 1st and 2nd on hen, 1st
on pullet. G. H. Miller, 2nd on cockerel.
Anconas W. A. Cllne, 1st on pen,
1st on cockerel, 1st and 2nd or pul'
let, 2nd of cockerel.
White Leghorn J. Q. Beals, 1st on
pen, 1st on cock, 2nd on hen.
Brown Leghorn John Lee, 1st on
pen, 1st on cock, 1st and 2nd orshen.
Buff Leghorns H. S. Hightower,
1st on pen, 1st on cock, 1st and 2nd
on hen.
Bantams Wendell Kleeman, 1st
on pen, 1st on cock, 1st on hen.
White Orpingtons Mrs. Emma
Tate, 1st on pen, 1st on cockerel, 1st
and 2nd on 'pullet R. F. ChambWhite Wyandotte
ers, 1st on pen, 1st on cockerel, 1st
and 2nd on pullet
Rhode Island Reds, S. C G. J.
Bobler, 1st on pen, 1st on cockerel,
1st on pullet H. Kleeman, 2nd on
pen, 2nd on cockerel, 2nd on pullet
R. B. Freeman 1st on cock, 1st on
hen, 2nd on hen.
Black Spanish Opal Tate, 1st on
pen, 1st on cockerel, 1st and 2nd on
f
pullet.
Pigeon
Red Comoes
R. B. Freemarr, 1st
on pen.
Golden Comoes R. B. "Freeman,
1st on pen.
Giant Runts R. B. Freeman, 1st

Dallas News.

Baby

Merri-we'.ho-

rj

nd

'

A. James McDonald
Party Candidate

For Member of Congress
Will speak at

COURT HOUSE
CLOVIS, ON

Oct. 25, at 7 P. MA

i

You have heard the old parties on J
j the League of Nations. Now come jj
I out and hear a. discussion of the t
i REAL issue of the campaign.

.

i

What to Look for in
Buying a Phonograph

i

.

I

F H.

E. Johnson

A. S. Sullivan

JOHNSON & SULLIVAN

the record and transmits these vibrations to the producer.

The
reproducer, which magnifies the sound vibrations and passes
them along to the tone amplifier.
The tone amplifier, which as its name implies, enlarges, enriches and rounds out the tonal vibrations.
These four important requirements will be briefly considered
in the following advertisements.

"Quality and Service"
Tins is our motto. You can always find the best
in Groceries and Fresh Meats at our store. Barbecue every Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday.

!$.

r

:.
-3

Is The Instrument You Vill Eventually Buy

NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of R.
No. 817.
. Harmon, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that George
P. Patton was appointed administrator of the estate of R. E. Harmon,
deceased, on the 8th day of October,
1920, by Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, and that he has
duly oualified asd all nersoni hav
ing claims sgainst the estate of the
Mid decedent are required to pre
sent the unit within, the time requir
d by law.
Dated this 8th day. of October,
GEORGE P. PATTON,
Administrator.

ed

Full line of fresh Vegetables and Fruits direct
from California every Friday.

Quickest Delivery Service in Clovis

MtMn Electric Co;
OF CLOVIS

PHONE 118

,
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MORE GOODS FOR
SAME MONEY

10

SAME GOODS FOR
LESS MONEY

Off on Everything in the Store.
15

Off on Boys Suits.

10

Off on Men's Suits.

,

Off on Everything Else in the Store

10
'

Except Men's Overalls, which are $2.75 a Pair.

Underwear, Blankets, Ginghams, Work Clothing.
Going fast at 10

Off.

All of our large stock of

Merch-andis- e

BUY NOW.

We have shaved prices down to the
bone and in some cases shaved the bone and still you get

10.

RODE

RADLEY
"The One Price Store"

Republican Nomina For Governor
of Now Mexico Wat Heard By
t Good Sited Crowd at Lyceum.
Judge Merritt C. Mechem, Republican nominee for Govirn;r spoke at
tho' Lyceum Theatre' liiHt Saturday
afternoon. Judge Mochcm was Introduced by W. II. Duckworth of
Clovis who is the Republican nominee for l.ientenant Govcrnoi. Judge
Mechem spoke for nearly nn hour
and declared among other thirds that
ho favored a stutu primary olo.'tbn
law, a change in our mining tax laws,
tho placing of women on ell Mtatii
boards which they arc qualified to
fill and making women ni well as

I

men eligible to hold office. Judge
Mechem declared ho owed his nomination to no particular man and that
if elected he would administer the
affairs of the Govemor'a office without favor to any man or set of men.
After tho speech of tho candidate
for Governor, Judge Havener n.ade
a short talk and introduced Hugh
Williams, ut present a member of
the State Corporation
Commission
and a candidate on the Republican
Mr. Williams
ticket for
made u short tatk in the interest of
his candidacy. Mr. Williams praised
Clovis an its growth and said ho hod
been conductor on a train through
here when tho town whs first started.
Douglass K. Fitzhugh then introduced Senator Holt of Las Cruces
who spoke mostly in the interest of
tho National Republican ticket, his
speech being principally a discussion
of the League of Nations questions.

its)
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A good crowd was out to hoar en by
y
Co.; Pearl Mix,
tho sneakers, the audience heincr1 Scissors, given by Denliof; Pauline
mado up of many Democrats as well, Grau, Silver Thimble, given by Southas Republicans.
western Drug Co.
Judgo Mechem and the party of
Second Year Sewing Opal Tate,
speakers accompanying
him spent; Work Basket, given by Southwestern
Sunday in Clovis, leaving Monday: Drug Co.; Gladys Groves, Scissors
morning to resume their spenking set, given by Southwestern Drug Co. ;
tolir through the Pecos Valley. Judge Opal Brdwn, Silver Thimble, given by
Mechem formerly lived at Tucumcari Southwestern Drug Co.
and said he was enjoying the trip'
Third
Year
Sewing
Maurine
through Eastern New Mexico and it!
Wright, Sweater Blouse, given by
was almost impossible to realize the
Mrs. Broome; Marie McDanicl, Sewdevelopment this section had made
ing Chair, given by Fair Assn.
Canning Irene DoLozier, Case of
fruit tars, civon hv Plain
iBirying & Selling Assn.; Ollie Duke,!
Preserving Kettle, given by Whiting,
Aurvel Rose, one dozen pint fruit
CLUB EXHIBITS
Jars, given by Plains Buying & Selling Assn.
(Continued from pngo 2)
Garden Thelka Aiken, 1st, $5.00
gan Jewelry Co.; Olga Cr.rter, Double Vada Moore, 2nd, ribbon.
Hoiler, given by Fair Assn., Bessie
Bfans Henry Slater, 1st; 'Cecil
Slater, House Apron, given by Mr M x, 2nd; Oliver Smith, 8rd.
Broome.
Grasses
Einor Sorensen, J at,
Fourth
Year Cooking Maurine Maurine Wright,2d; Clovo Crumc,3d.
Wright,, Sugar and Creamer, given
1st; Guy
Gilt Travis Stricklcn,
by Fair Assn., Edith Dose, White Carter, fnd; Arbie Miller, 8rd.
Middy, given by Mrs. Broomo.
Mnlo
Homer Brunk, 1st; EitKlied
First Year Sewing Agnes Os- McDowell, 2nd ; Norvell Tate. 3rd.
borne, Gold Thimble, given by Don-ho- f;
Sow and Litter Lawrence Mills,
Dola Brunk, $5.00 Duo Bill, giv 1st; Bertram Kempf, 2nd.
Rodcs-Bradle-

'

WE

.

.

'

i

HAVE

PURCHASED)

1

'
.

Poberts-Dearbor-

'

,

All

v

AUTO COMPANY AND WILL CONTINUE TO CONDUCT THE BUSI- NESS AT THE SAME OLD STAND
ON NORTH MAIN STREET.
WE
WILL AT ALL TIMES CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE i OF AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES AND INVITE
A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE.

,

J. F. Sellaro and
L. M.Wood

I

Props. New State Auto Company

.

.

OUR WORD IS OUR BOND

!

1

l
X.

If your old watch is out of order, bring it in and
our expert repair man will .tell you if it is worth fixing. You can rely upon his, judgment.
Our new watches are)works of art. We have
many styles and makes at prices that will please you.
Our guarantee gees with each watch we sell,
and we stand back of that guarantee.
We have a complete line of wrist watches far
ladies and gentlemen.
...
u.

THE

' BUSINESS OF THE NEW STATE

Onr entire business policv is shaped bv this am'
bition. - '
,
.

'

ANNOUNCEMENT
Hardware Co. Edward
Reed's Electric Bakery will open
Ingram, 1st; Paul Ilopper,
2nd;
back of the Farmers State Bank
Ctrtram Kempf, 3rd.
building not later than next week,
Rabit Wayne Tate.
and all bread, pies, cakes and pasCorn Agnes I.uDuko, 1st Lowell
tries of all sorts will be made strictGroves, 2nd; Kenncnh Bell, .iid.
ly on the home cooking plan. 'He
Kaffii Ethel Singioterry,
jst;
Willie Box, 2nd: Jimmy Kuycs, Hid.
For indigestion, liver trouble and
Maize Randoj White, 1st. D. D. inactive kidneys, try Chiropractic.'
Reese, 2nd; Clyde McDuniel, 3rd.
113'j S. Main St. Dr. Warrincr. T2o

Announcement!

It is a matter of pleasure and pride with us to
meet your every need in our lines in a manner to
accommodate you.

,()n that account wo solicit your requests for accommodation, special as well as ordinary.
We want to earn your trade on the merit, of our
V
service and goods.

Calt Halters given by

Denhof Jevelry Co.
JEWELERS AND OPTOMETERISTS
A. T. & S. P. WATCH INSPECTORS

an
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High price second hand piano for
Geo. L. Reese of Fortalea was a
sale cheap. Croft Music Co.
Clovis visitor Monday.
fc

PERSONAL MENTION

Mrs; R. E. Rowells has been quite
The Methodist ladies will serve a
.
chicken dinner on election day, No- sick the past week.
vember 2nd.
big
A
chicken
will
dinner
be served
ltc.
on election day by the ladies of the
C. A. Hutch made a business trip
Get your fill at the Clovis Pilling
McCormick Corn Binders and Re Methodist Church
to Santa Fe this week.
Station
ltc
pairs. Let us have your order early.
i
New stock of tires arriving
40
J. L. Megmar and 'wife left SunThreaded
rubber latteries the
discount. Better hurry. Taylor Tire
day for an extended visit to Portland, best. Taylor, Tire und Battery Co.
and Bnttery Co.
ltc
Tennessee.
Mrs. W. E. Henderson of Terrell,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stalker are atA big chicken dinner will be served tending the
Texas, hi visiting her daughter, Ma
Dallas fair.
on election day by the ladies of the
Miss Mauriel Galloway, who has John F. Taylor.
Methodist Church.
ltc Harry L. Fatton spent a few been visiting Miss Thelma Hough, Mrs. O. C. Spetter and children
.
hours at home between trains the returned Sunday to her home in
have returned to Clovis after spend12,000 will buy this dandy little
first of the week.
ing several months at Topcka, Kans.
three-roohome. (1000 cash, owner
FOR SALE All my furniture and
will accept balance in one loan, payFOR
SALE
120
Feed.
Bundle
If you want to sell your home or
goods. Must be sold at
household
able monthly. Reagan Land Co. ltc
North Wallace.
any property you have, list with us.
once r.s I am leaving Clovis. E. C.
ltc Miss Margaret Tupper, state super Eastin, 316 West Grand Ave. ltc
J. W. Hunter returned last week Reagan Land Co.
visor of public health nurses, spent
from Childress, Texas, where he just
Local Republicans are making nn
Jerry Lyons of Amarillo was in several days' in Clovis this week.
recently completed the organization
effort to have Senator Fall speak in
Clovis
Sunday
visiting
home
at
the
of a
store at that place.
Clovis between now and election day.
of his mother, Mrs. Mary Lyons, at
Let us show you the Maytag Power
Chums, Milk Cans and Heavy the Antlers .Hotel.
Washer; a genuine convenience for
Round 0ak Pipe and Pipeleca
Cream Delivery Cans.
the farmer's' wife.
Cleve Law of Lubbsck, Texas, was
in Clovis Inst week taking in the
fair and shaking hands with old
Mt
friends.
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A Good Fall S

i

The Columbia Grafonola
is the Phonograph Plus
Here arc five reasons whf'the Columbia
Grafonola excels all other phonographs:

litaid

1.

Give complete and accurate
Exclusive Tone Leaves.
control over tone volume.

t

1

Straight Tone Arm. Allows the sound waves to dev
velop fully and naturally.
Gives exquisite
Scientifically" Correct Acoustic Design.
clearness and purity of tone.
Streamline Cabinets.
In perfect accord with modern
artistic furniture design,

:

3.
4.

i
i
t
t

Plus

at a Fair Price

5.

The Only Non Set Automatic Stop. Never stops
before it should. Always stops at the very end. Nothing to move or set or measure. Just start the Columbia
uraionola, and it plays and stops itself.
Come in today and let us demonstrate the stop that

needs no setting.

A good suit at a fair price that's undoubtedly what you are seeking this
fall. And that's exactly what we offer here.
By a "good suit" we mean

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

fabrics, fine tailoring and smart styles.

all-wo- ol

Nor are these qualities confined to men's suits alone
well known "Mother's Favorite" suits for boys.

we are showing the

Here Are Just Five of the Many Reasons Why This is
the Favorite Shopping Place of Clovis Men and Boys:
Our store is exclusive headquarters for Kirshbaum and Mother's Favorite
Clothes.
1.

2.

Our stock is always complete

3.

Our price is always right.

4.

Our sales force is efficient and courteous.

in fabric, style and sise range.

We Do the Rest

Our Merchandise is backed by an absolute guarantee' of satisfaction
or your money back.

5.

Where else can you find better

all-roun-

-- LET OU- RKODAK Finishing Department relieve you of the
trouble of developing and printing. Prompt service
and good work.

clothes buying service.

d

DURING THIS MONTH
WE ABE OFFERING ANY SUIT EITHER FOREMEN OB BOYS AT

.

TEN PERCENT LESS THAN REGULAR PRICE

OVERCOATS

AND, TOO, OUB LINE OF

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG GO. !
IS QUITE COMPLETE

AND OFFEBS A WIDE VARIETY OF STYLES FOB YOUB SELECTION.

$25

$30

$35

$40

$45

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Tc fill proscriptions
LEST YOU FORGET
promptly and correctly. Itegistered pharmacists

THE PRICES ARE

$50

$60

t

VT'.'T

'ilia Methodist ladles will servo u
chicken dinner on election day, Noltc.
vember 2nd.
A. E. Dormnn, stato .cprciicntutive
Music Co.,
ll
of tho
and a former citizen of Clovis, is
spending the week hero.

BOYS COATS AND MACKINAWS

$9.00

-

VVVvrw-r-r-v--- r

$10 $12.50 to $18.50

Kmght-Campbo-

r

I
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announcement'

To my old friends and duttnttiDf
I expect to open un mv new i.l,.itrio
bakery not Inter than next 'week,
and
I wish to announce that I will
take
care of all orders Just as I have in
the
past Mrs. Dalton Reed.
ltc

.I.,, j

Mrs. A. L. Kirkotiilnll .t... .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry George RobbUl III V.
"'
inson of San Angclo, Texas, are here from a short visit in Lubbock, Texas.
Our oil and gas 'will please and
for a visit at the home of Mr. Robinson's brother, R. O. Robinson, pro- ave you money. Taylor Tire and
prietor of the Robinson Art Shop. Battery Co.
lte
At a meeting- - of thu Rft xtAi.
modern pebbledashcd home
cal association at Roswell last
week.
all built In fixtures. Nearly new for
Mi'" of Clovis was
$4,000, $1,000 cash, balance easy
as
a member of tha
terms. Reagan Land Co.
ltc organisation.
Louis P. J. Masterson has taken
If .you have city property or farm
over the management of the local lands to
sell, lint them with us.
y
business of the Magnolia Oil
Reagan Land Co.
ltc
at this place. Mr. Masterson
Mr. Emmett Hobdv lnft VrMa.
assumed charge of the business last
morning for a few; weeks vacation
week. '
at Dalai, Texas.
MlKS Ruth Cook left Unmlav
ANNOUNCEMENT
ing for Chicago, where she
Reed's Electric Bakery will be
will fin- not later than next week in inn ner course at Gregg School.
Judge W. H. McGlll. nMflrf
the building just back of the Farmers
State Bank. I assure my customers the U. S.vLand office at Fort Sum.
that their special orders will receive ner, was a Clovis visitor Unt sutnw.
the samo prompt attention that they jdny. He was here attending the fair
have in the past. Mrs. Dulton Rned. miu neanng ine political speaking.
V

Do not overlook our price reductions on

LADIES' COATS, SUITS and SILK and WOOL DRESSES and
REN'S COATS OFFERED AT

10

CHILD-,,-

.

Less Than Original Prices
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Second Section
Oldest Established Paper in Curry County
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CURRY COUNTY VOTERS CONDE
'

.
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such editorials as the one appearing in the Portales Journal as Unamerican and believe that a man or woman
should be judged according to their real worth regardless of nationality or religious belief.

Not

a Democratic Victory

WIGGLE WOBBLE
On AgainOff Again, Gone Again, Harding
--

BUT A PEOPLE'S VICTORY when the Bursum, Hawkins,

.

Otero, Hughes and' Sully bosses are relegated from the lobby for
we get

a just tax law.

support
the Democratic state ticket? Answer: They want the mines to
'
pay their just share of the taxes of the state no more, no less.
newspapers,

,.

"I

Farmer. Can you produce it
for' that? If not arc yoi willing to contribute the difference to ,
$1.00 is clnmgh for wheat, Mr.

i

Think it over and vote accordingly.

Remember the poorest joke in the world is the ojie you pullyourself. '
,

approve what Senator Borah has said in his public addresses. He will continue to make speeches for the Republican
ticket and I am sure that I shall approve also what he says to the.
voters in the future."
'

I

.

.

Here are some of the things Borah has said in his public
-

'

dressed

,

.

ad-

'

That he would not vote for the league of nations even '
if' Jesus Christ' asked him to.
(1)

On October

and previously he declared emphatically
against a league of nations under any name and in any form and
against even an international court of justice.
(2)

H

On October 4 Senator Borah in a speech at Danbury,
reiterated his stand of the previous day. He challenged
the Republican party to indorse thcileague in any form. .
(Jl)

Tells Why He Is For League

Conn.,

Professor Fisher tells why he is for the League and calls on
independents to support Cox. Highly educated Republican flops
from the
Here is what Professor Fisher says:
Flip-Floppe-

rs:

Taft and other league supporters say if Harding is elected
we will join the league with reservations, but do you believe it
after what Harding says himself?

''By staying

out of the league, and having no vote or yeto, we
are at the mercy of the other members, should they unanimously

take some' action against, our interests. By staying "out we not
only permit such action but induce it, as our aloofness is already
being regarded as an unfriendly attitude. "We arc running the
risk of a new alignment of international feeling; the world against
the United States.

When Was He Right?
front porch speeches Senator Harding said if we join
the league of nations our boys would have to go to war, but when
tour: if it was not
asked the direct question on his speecji-makin- g
to
sent
boys
coidd
not
be
war without the
a fact that our
of Congress, he lost his temper and answered: "They could
'

In

12

c'on-so- nt

The typical self respecting independent is beginning to resent what he believes attempts to hoodwink him, to play on his
prejudice and fears and capitalize any dissatisfaction he may have
with Wilson or any dislike of England, and to pervert his patriotism into national selfishness, all for the purpose of capturing his,
vote next November.

.

Republicans and independents are getting
gether to form an organization.
"Pro-leagu- e

to-

"There probably will be more independent voting this fall
tiian at any time since the Civil War. ,
,

"

not."

Who Is James M. Cox?
The Democratic nominee was born at Jacksonburg, Ohio,
March 31, 1870, which makes him just beyond fifty years' old.
His folks were farmers. He worked in a printing office, taught
country school, and then became a newspaper reporter. He
cafhe secretary to Congressman Sorg and when Sorg retired. Cox
b Might the Dayton Daily News and later the Springfield News.
Congress and
He vvis elected to the sixty-firto the
sixty-swon- d
Congress, after which he was elected Govrnor of
Ohio ant" was twic
His parents were of the United
Brethren Vaith. His wife is an Episcopalian and he now attend
an Episcopal rhurch.; He is the father of fo.jr children!
st

Vlt is the league, not Mr. Wilson, that is the issue, and the
league must stand or fall on its merits, not on our opinion of Mr.
'
'
.Wilson.'' Professor Irving Fisher. '
.

.

ft

.Harding on October 4 made this statement:

Harding Says:

.

,
'

I do not want to clarify
"I oppose the proposed league.
these obligations. I want to turn my back on them. It is not
interpretation but rejection, that I am seeking".

.

the republican campaign

'

"The Democratic candidate in .his Speech of .acceptance has
said : 'A definite plan has been agreed upon. The league of nations '
is in operation. Senator Hafding, as the Republican candidate,
for the presidency, proposes in plain words that weemain ou of
it. As the Democratic Candidate, I favor going in.
"The issue, therefore, is clear. I understand the position of
the Democratic candidate and he understands mine.

.

Why do the Albuquerque Journal and the Santa Fe New
Mexican, both staunch Republican daily

V

HARDING AS HE SAYS HE IS
'
'
'Harding in his speech at l)cs Moines:
.

law making bodies of New Mexico, for then, and not before, will

ed

DEMOCRATIC PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
(Pol. Adv.)

'

THE CLOVIS

;.

;

t

S. Main

Due to new process of extracting
gasoline from crude oil. the inereaa.
ed recovery of gasoline in 1919 was
Z5.U as compared with 13.8 in 1914.
From 1914 to 1919 crude oil nro- duction increased
gasoline in
creased 180
and automobiles

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
CIotU, New Mexico
Office Suite 8, Barry Buildlne
Telenhnno i99.

Street.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day, G7; Night, 14 and 203

.'4

THE OIL NATION

Dr W. M. Lancaster

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.

!'Jf

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1920.

ME-W-

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
Phone 45.
ClorU, N.

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

ae.

so

health and prolonging life.

O
B

The News Classified ad. get results
none us. No. 97.

the tar. There la
to our. e.itrrh.l rafniea,
and Ih.t I. Dr
constitutional ...m..!.
catarrhal UrafnutJ I. sauacd by an in.
lUmrd condition of tht muoout Jlrtins of
lb. Kuitachlan Tub.. When thla tub. la
Inflamvd you have a rumbling iound or Imperfect pterins, and when It la entirely
clnertf. Ucafnraa la th reeult.
Vnltaa the
Innamrnailon can b. reduced and thli tube
nermal condition, hearln.
"
yl.i b. deetrovrd foreYer. Many ee.ee of
deaf Bin ara cauaod by catarrh, which la
an Innamed condition of the mucoua eur-l!Medlcln. acta
in biaod on th. mucoua aurfacea ef thru
the
only on. war"

DR. C. O. WARRJNER
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Mala St.

8

PHONH

101

PHONE 97 FOR JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS.

net era.

Our Motto:
:The Price Is The Thing"'
See us before you sell.
S.

W. LANE, Manager

.....

tv

a

$
........
. ,
.
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WALTER W. MAYES

j

4444444444
4444444444444
4444
DR.
E.

Phy.i ctan and Surgeon
Office over Dcnhcf Jew. Cc
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS. W. M.

tol

MUCK

and it certainly is the best liver medicine I ever saw.
It has not only saved me money, it has helped keep my
system in shape, and has never weakened me as so
many.physics do. I recommend it to my friends and am
glad to do so."
is the old, reliable liver
medicine which you have doubtless heard much about
When you feel badly all over, stomach not right, bad
,i.s,e ,in your mou,h bilious, or have a headache, try
Bedford's
At all Druggists.
Black-Draug-

4

SUIT
0

44

4

That love sometimes cures disa fact that has been called
to the attention of the public by a
prominent physician. Love is not,
however, the cure for all women.
Many a woman is nervous and
irritable, feels draped down and
worn out for no reason that she
can think of.
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription prives new life and new
strength, to weak, worn-ou- t,
run-dow- n
women.
"Favorite
Presciiption" makes weak women
strong and siek women well. It
is now sold by all drujfKi'Bts in the
United States in tablets as well
as liquid form.
Evant, Texas.-- "! have used Doctor
ease is

444444444 4!4 44
44444 4444444
NOTICE TO ALL
PRATORIANS
You will please pay your dues
in the future to H. E. Corlisle,
Recorder, at Clovis National
Bank.
H. E. Carlisle. Recorder

4
4
4

4

44444444444444

4

ht

Fifty Thousand Aeres
Smooth Plains Land
All Shallow Water
Irrifable Lands
Nar Good Market

Pierce's Favorite Prescription. 1 was
and fluttered from functional '
disturbances but' Favorite Prescription'
regulated me. I was so nervous I was
miserable and could not sleep at night
when I began to nse the 'Prescription.'
I had not taken a whole bottle until I
could sleep well and got as stoat as I
For sal on and after October lit, ever was. I keep a bottle nf 'Prescrip1920, In IraoU of 80 to 160 acres or tion' on hand and when I work and
mora. 25
calk, balance get tired I take a doe and it strengthto 35
. GiOBGla
my nerves." -- M
44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444 partial payment each year for aitht ens
Dkmkris Bkbby
X years at 6
interact.
Black-Draug-

Always Insist on the Genuine!

.

THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
Capital $50,000

Surplus $27,500

!

I

"The Bank That Accomodates"
PHONE 97 FOR JOB PRINTING OP ALL KINDS.

U. S. Army Goods
16x10 Tents, square, 11 ft. hich, 3 ft. wall
$35.00
Sume tent, waterproofed by Government nrureits
...$42.50
1
14x14 tents, storage,
ft. hiuh, 4 j ft. wull
tent
$65.00
9x9 Officer's tent, 4 ft. wall,
tent
$30.00
Al! of the above tents arc made of 12-ounce army duck and are
sold complete with ropes, poles and cups. They are guurnnteed free
from rips, holes and tours.
1

4

We offer the fallowing wacon covers made of new 13 ounce double
filled olive drab army duck. Can also make any other pic wanted:
10x12.... $13.00
10x14... .$16.00
10x16
$18.00
11x15
$17.50
12x14
$18.00
12x10
$20.00
Olive drub 4'i,Ib Wool Officer's Blanket, brand
,
with
or without "U. S." on it
$8.50
Same blanket used, renovated, excellent condition
$6 50
Cray 4'ilh Wool Officer's Blanket, brand new
I$S.00
Samo blunket, used, renovated, excellent condition . .
$5 50
Army comforts, 51b cotton, olive drab, used, excellent condition
$3.25
Army comforts, flowered, used, excellent condition . .
$2 25
bteel cots, Quartermaster barracks, brand new, lie flat when
folded
8 80
Canvas foldinjr cots, brand new
:
iS 2
Mattresses, 201b cotton, used
.400
Army wool shirts, slightly used, Acondition
$300
U. S. Army khaki pants, laced bottom, nightly used
n'go
t anvas lewrnir, brand new, fr.mt lace .
11'gn
Wrap legirinijs, new wool O. U.
ti'so
Army marching shoes, Munson Inst, choc()latoc")foV"nowIir$6'50
Ponchos, used, excellent condition
1
!l $2 00
clothlnir"w'iilch"fa sent
parcetlLP8tCnrofr;n!i b,ci??' J"
guaranteed
upon re urn of goods. No good, Rent C. O. I). or money refunded
Write for
MU" Ch Ck r nnv
"ta7ing
i,h
ur
ffi." wanted! i,

run-dow- n

Army Equipment Company
DEPARTMENT

M, WACO,

TEXAS

Dodge Brothers Cars
Chevrolet Cars

Traffic Trucks

Bailey County. Texas

in

4

-l

Doctor Cupid

dr. c. l. McClelland

THEDfrORD'S

f

...

444444444444444

Black-Draug-

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

...

44444444444444444

I

R. V. Heins. of this olace.
. Charleston, Miss.-M- rs.
says:
I have never had to use very much medicine,
because if 1 felt headache, dizziness, or colds, bad taste
in the mouth, which comes from torpid liver, I would
take a dose or more of
and it would
straighten me out and make me feel as good as new.
We have used ir. our family for years

444 14

T.
PRESLEY
4
Eye, Ear. Not and Throat. 4
of Roswell, N. M., will bo in do- vis the 6th of each month.

.

EVER BILIOUS?

4

Clovia, N. M.

.

...

4

Practices In All Courts

, . .

II

I treat al diseases and disorders of
women
and
attend confinement
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.

44444444444444444
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

,

'"

OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both scute and
OLD MEXICO TO STAND BY
chronic. Office In New Tile
LEGAL FOREICN DEBTS
building on corner north of Fire
Station and east of Lyceum
Dallas, Texas. Oct. 17 The now
theatre.
4 Mexican government will recmrniye
Office phone 383. Resilience 3!K).
all legal foreign debt of Mexl ami
Clovis, New MpsIco. '
all legal rights of Mexicans and for:..
eigners in Mexico alike, Gen. Alvaro
Obregon,
president-elec- t
of tho
--:
southern republic, .who assumes office December 1st, told an audience
DR. L. M. BIGGS
tit the international banquet here lust
Veterinary Surgeon ,
4
night,
iho banquet was the muin
Phono 331
4
event of Gen. Obregon's visit to Jhe
Clovia, New Mexico
4
Texas State Fair.
4

I Ps.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

.

.4

FARMERS STATE BANK OF CLOVIS
$
Ve inritc your business upon the most favor- i
2 able terms consistent with prudent banking princi- i

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
67; Night 14 and 203

Telephones-D- ay

W. will
On. Hundred Dollar for
any caee of lira
Catarrhal DeatarM that cannot
k. cured by Hair. Catarrh Medicine.
Circular! fre. All lnimrlata, Tlo.
r. J. CHBNET
CO.. Toledo,

DR. H. R. GIBSON
LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY '
Implements, Coal and Grain

Main Street.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by
appllrulona, aa they cannut rcvli
the dlwwd pifrtion of

o

re--

,

M.

Physician and Sorgeta
Office over First National Bank
Office Phone 231.
Residence 269

A French scientist advises tiptoeing

for a few minutes each day as the
hctt exercise for keeping in good

214 S.

330.

The United States now controls
85
of the world's Detroleurrf nro- duction, but it is far from controlling
more than a small portion of the
world's potential oil fields.

Dr J. B. Westerfield

-

and

208-210-21- 2

42,

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C; V. STEED, Manager

'S'V'.-

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co,

Waterloo Boy Tractors

,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

J

I Cornell's Automobile Paint Shop

X

Across from Cramer Mill and Elevators Company
Residence 600 East Grand
Clovis, N. M.

44444444444444444444444

NEW RULES FOR NAMING
POSTMASTERS ANNOUNCED

Com at one by auto or Santa Fe
Washington, Oct. 20. Provision
train to Muleehoe, Texat, our county for filling postmasterKhips in first
seat town and sea our mature crop, second and third clas
offices

Corner Kucnnan aiid Gidding
X

Bargain Prices
$25 per acre and up

t

Agents and Buyers.
Write for Free Picture Book.

Steven A. Coldren

X

Muleehoe, Texas

...

,,-,-,-

.,-

in

nil

I,

1

KEEPING WELL KEAKS
A CONSTANT FIGHT
AGAINST CATARRH

through promotion is made in execu
tive orders announced by the Civil
Service Commission.
The Postoffice Department, under 'i
the order, will be permitted to i ml: 0
a nomination for a vacancy Uom
available employes and if tho nom
inee meets the minimum requirements' prescribed for the office his
name will be submitted to the Pres
ident for appointment.

Skarda, Auto, Truck and
Tractor Co.
iii

mi mi

ii

.,4.s.,;.tm4

FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE

ml

Utnj t'mmmm may be rrfb4 ae a catarrhal esaillHim. Coot-tie- . foMa,
eatana, atoaueh and bowel dltaroan an Juat a few el the very eomaMa Ule due lo
catarrh.
j
Fight tt! Pifht eatarrh'Wtth a ramly of aeaured aorlt, a wwdy whjoh haea
lapuUUtiB lor ueaftdnai uU&duif brer half a etaturT

RESPECTFUL
----

---

DR. HARTtf AITS

L

let

Bvrywhur

444444444444444444444444444444

THE CITIZENS BANK OP CLOVIS
"The Fanners' Friend"
--

'icit your banking businoss.
V444444.M-44-

4

44

444f4444444444444444

i cantrx.Tti

The feature of prime Importance
In the purchase of a MONUMENT is
the quality of marble or Kranite
this should be of the highest grade if
the memorial if to be lasting.
The Quality of monument
we
make, In this respect, will stand every
teat knowy it it as high and as excellent s .Ve can posibly obtain.
Thlrfeatura plus designng. perfect
letter tr and moderate Dries should
causyon to place the ordqr with us.
Acard will bring full information.

Rapp Monument Co.
219W. Grand

ClerU, N. M.

71

REASONABLE I

aclcaches

and other external

pains quickly eoothed
wrartnt badtacae, thai
THAT dreirirW,
woman suiter frrm, la qnickly

aael br an appllrathm ot Blnaa'a Liniment
H nihil, mvnnm, or akin stains. It's
ewd for all the family and at kinda of
aiUroai" aobsa tai peina. tic, TOc, f l.W.

lnimqnt

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHK30N BROS.

irneifj

Day Phone 211

Night Phone 235

ii

!!

THE CLOVIS NEWS
NOTICE

OF SUIT PENDING

To Henry Smith, defendant, Greet-

ing
You are hereby notified

that suit

has been filed and is now pending in
the District Court of Curry County,
New
Smith
Smith,
16fl8,
Court,

Edmonla
Mexico, wherein
is plaintiff, and you, Henry
are defendant, Cause No.
on the Civil Docket of said
and that the general purpose
of said suit are to obtain a
Decree of Divorce from you on the
grounds of abandonment; tKat Plain'
tiff's attorney is J. S. Fitzhugh,
whose post office address is Clovis,
New Mexico.
You are further notified that un
less you appear and plead or answer
in said cause on or before the 26th
day of November, A. D. 1020, do
fault will bo taken in said cause
against you and Plaintiff will apply
to the Court for tho relief therein
demanded.
Witness my "hand and official seal
this the 11th day of October, A. D.
1920
(SEAL)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk
NOTICE

Doan's Kidney Pills and about one day of December, 1920, decree
and judgment by default
will be rendered against you.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
n
60c, at all dealers.
Witness my hand as clerk of said
6
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Clovis. New Mexico
court and the seal thereof at Clovis,
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
this 9th day of October, 1920.
$135,000.00
Capital, Surplus and Profits
State of New Mexico, County of
W. C. ZERWER,
'
Curry, in the District Court.
(SEAL)
Clerk.
'A Strong Bank
a Growing Town
Lillie B. Safford,
Plaintiff, vs.
Walter W. Mayes, Clovis, ,New
J. S. Hand, James S. Hand, L. M. Mexico, Attorney for Plaintiff.
Hand, J. H. Puul, J. C. Paul, Annie
Hough, Mrs. Emma L.
John
Golding, Mrs. J. H. Paul and all
unknown claimants of interests in
the premises herein described adverse
to the Plaintiff, Defendants. No.1660
To all of the defendants above
named: You and each of you are
:
hereby notified that a suit to quiet
I
A CLOVIS WOMANS EXPERIENCE
title has been commenced against you
Can you doubt the evidence of this in the court above named by said
t?.
Clovis Woman? '
plaintiff, wherein plaintiff prays that
ment.
her title to lots 6 and 7 in block 2,
,
Read this:
of the Town (now City) of Clovis,
Mrs. H. L. Warren, N. Thornton said county and state, ho established
St., Box 0, Clovis, says: There is and forever quieted and sot at rest
nothing like Doan's Kidney Pills for and that defendants and all persons
'THOSE indented grip 6pots, in the
all symptoms of kidney complaint. claiming under them or any of them
center of each cleat, are safeguards
Some time ago my kidneys caused be forever deb'urrcd and estopped
am
Right across from claiming any right or title
me a lot of annoyance.
forward
against
In.
or
tho small of myback I had a heavy therein adverse to plaintiff, and
backward motion the cleats take hold,
dull, dearing down pain that never for all other proper Tellef, as fully
tmmcd to let up. My kidneys were net forth in the complaint filed
5JJ
like the cleats on an athlete's shoes.
I
.
v
J
bothering me at times and 1 was herein, and that iyilcss you enter or
often troubled with dizzy spells.
cause to be entered your appearance
VIF
Thus the Ajax Cord is thoroughly
nm
found immediate relief upon using In said suit on or before the first

and proper relief which the court
may deem fit and proper.
You are further 'notified that if
you full or refuse to answer or plead
in this cause or make appearance on
or before the 10th day of Nov., 1920,
judgment by default will be taken
against yau in this suit, and the alle
gations of said plaintiff's complaint
taken as truo and confessed.
Fred E. Dennis is (he attorney for
the plaintiff and his business and
post office address is Clovis, N. M
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court, this 21st day of Septem
ber, 1920."
W. C. ZERWER,
(SEAL)
County Clurk.

OF SUIT PENDING

To Manerva Hart, Greeting.
You are hereby notified that suit
has been filed and is now pending
in the District Court of Curry County, New Mexico, wherein Henry Hart
is plaintiff and you, Munorva Hart,
are defendant, Cause No. 1609, on
the Civil Docket of said Court, and
that the general purposes of said
suit are to obtain a Decree of Divorce from you on tho grounds of

box cured me.

J

Foster-Milbur-
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dependable. Study the cleated tread.
You can see why it liolds.
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Electric Filling Station

usiness Is Good

"
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THURSDAY. OCTOBER 21. 1920.

Clovis, New Mexico

11

1

f

abandonment; that plaintiff's attorney is J. S. FiUhugh, whose post
.

office address is Clovis, New Mexico.
You arc further notified thut un
less you appear and plead or answer
In said cause on or be for? the 26th
day of Ncpmbcr, 1920, default will
be taken in sain cnusc against you
and plaintiff will apply to tho Court
for the relief therein demanded.
Witness my hand and official seal
this the 11th day of October, A. D.
1920
W. C. ZERWER,
(SKAL)
County Clerk.
.

FULL LINE OF MOLINE FARM
IMPLEMENTS

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico,
Theodocia E. Morris, Tlaintiff, vs.
Harry P.Morris, Defendant. No. 1655
The State of New Mexioo, Greeting:
To Harry. P. Morris, tho above
named defendant:
You are hereby notified thut. a suit
has been commenced agninst you in
the District Court of tho Fifth Judicial District of the State of
New Mexico, and the County of Curry, in which Theodocia E. Morris is
plaintiff and you, the said Harry P.
Morris, are the defendant, that suid
cause is numbered 1G55 on the civil
docket of said court.
That the general objects of said
auit are to obtain an absolute nr.d
complete decree of divorce, between
you and tho oaid plaintiff, by reason
of your complete desertion and abandonment of said plaintiff J to have
tho complete care, charge and custody of the minor childr-n- , to be restored to her maiden nnmo Theodocia E. Jones, that she bo declnrd
and decreed the absolute owner of
the title in foe simple in end to oil
of section two, township" four north
east, N. M. P. M.
of range thiny-fiv- e
as her solo and separate estate nr.d
thut y6u be barred of chiming or
any right, title or interest in
and to tho Siinc by reason of your
nktion to said plaintiff by marriage.
Thi'.t she bo given crmploto ownership
of all personal property for the care
And for all other
of said minors.

i

'

All grades of Mobiloil tit prices

that will Bare

OPEN ALL NIGHT
new polWe have adopted
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the ,whcat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are In getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.

0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night

'All

rtfinryxir

a

n uMtuijir'yyiitit

"the QlIdlitJeadelr,,

F. B. PAYNE, Manager

Commands flie KigKest
rf-HH-f-

W

ijet leads in salei

prices

The Reason" Qualitij
Those: who want qualiiu

'

Mm

Tlic feed element thai make vhllft
of cgi;s are entirely different from
those that make.)if. When hem
aren't fed bmh the te'l? and yolk
making elements, they can t lay.

f

things to eat.

.

money.

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION

Real Service!
We are now feeding mora
people than at any time, we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good

yu

will pa the price, J
No household commissatu
complete without itJ
'i

Missouri Experiment Station tests
prove that 100 lbs. of wheat, corn
oats, barley and kaffir corn make
(above bodily maintenance) an average
of 224 yolks to 154 whites. Based on
data from the fame experiments, Purina formulas produce,
(above bodily maintenance), as follows
142.11 whit.t
247.49 yolks
Purina Scratch
2B2.S5 whites
Purina Chicken Chowder 182.08 yolks
424.64 wbltos
Combined Ration 429.54 yolks

Knowhwetywhere-Buijith-

ihe dozen fofijouf homo"- fi'j i tors mrJiatty invited

Fd

equal number
of both than ordinary feeds.
v.... !.. Purina Thirteen Chomler conuini the necessary
grain ration. That's why it makci
elements to balanre up the

These Purina feeds not only make a practically
of whites and yolks but

y

zTiiittii'si.iir

more

out plant.

"

g

yolk-maki-

l

JinMrn.

hens lav no heavily. Instead
of the yolk, being alisorlied by

the hen'i

f

yitem, l'urina

Chirken Chowder makes the
whiles to compUt the egr
and they are laid. Thus we
ran absolutely guarantee

more)

eggs or

mpney back

if

hid

'

aa.j.sng

'

'

i

on Purina Chicken Chowder if
fed with Purina Scratch Feed
Ydu take no risk.
as directed.
,

,

SOLD BY

Leach & Coaltor Uliolosalo
Grocery Company

- CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

ANHEUSER;BUSCH.

r

Joyce-Pru- it

Distributors,

SXLOUIS

Company
.

-

Clovis

THE CLOVIS NEWS

.
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the deed .recorded in book
of warranty deeds, page 660, of
the records of Curry County, New
Mexico, and also cancelling the vendor's lien retained in the deed recorded in. book 7, page 213 of the
records of Warranty Deeds in Curry
County, New Mexico, and for a further Jn'tjpr.ent correcting said deed;
and aiso correcting the deed recorded
in book 0, page 346, of the records of
warranty deeds, Curry County. New
Mexico, and for a further judgment
finding that the land conveyed by
J. C. Sherley to H. H. Bruner by
deed dated December 18, 1912, and
recorded in book 9, page 343 of the
records of warranty
deeds, Curry
County,. New Mexico, was never at
any time the homestead of said grantor J. C. Sherley, nor his wife, Mrs.
J. C. Sherley, and was never occupied as a homestead by them, and
for a further judgment correcting
said deed; and for a further judgment finding that Harvey Bruner,
Harvey H. Bruner and H. H. Bruner
are one and the tame person; that
Sarah E. Bruner and Sarah A. Bruner are one and the same person,
that M. E. Harmon and Malinda E.
Harmon are one and the same person; that Frank Bend and Frank Bond
and one and the same person; that
Jexse Parker and J. Parker are one
and the same person: that Baltic E.
Harmon and B. E. Harmon are one
and the same person; wherever said
names are used in connection with
tho title of the foregoing real estate
or any part thereof; and for a further Judgment of the court establish-ins- r
Dlaintiff's estate and tltla In
simple in and to the North half and
me aouincast quarter of Section 21,
Township 4 North, af Run
99
N. M. P. M. in Currv Conntw. ivw
Mexico, airalimt tho mlvn.-inir..
of defendants, and barring and for
ever estopping uelenuents from having or claiming any right or title to
tho. premises adverse to the plaintiff,
and forever quieting and setting at
rest plaintiff's title in nnd to said
land.
You are further notified "thut if
you fail to appear, answer or plead
in this cause on or before the 14th
day of December, '1920, judgment
will be rendered against you in said
cause by default and the plaintiff
will apply to the Court for the
sought in the complaint herein.
W. A. Havener is attorney for
plaintiff and his post office and business address is Clovis, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal
of suid court this 11th day. of October, 1920.
(SEAL)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.

.

'

CAMERON NEWS

A. C. Johnston's children have
recovered from the scarlet fever.
Halla Leach, who left here about
the first of August, is in the U. S.
Army service at Camp Meade, Md.
C. L. Miller, who is in very bad
health, is at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Kate Fooks, at Texico.
J. C. Woods lost a good horse
i
last week caused by a team running
away and breaking the hoise's leg
eo it had to be killed.
11 r. and Mrs. Van Whittakur, who
left here recently for Kentucky, are
now the parents of a fine boy.
We very much regret to state that
Sam Jennings who recently sold his
farm here, and baught a hotel at
Clovis, had the misfortune f losing
'
Jiia hotel by fire Saturday.
Rev. Crawford preached at New
Hope Sunday morning and afternoon.
He has been called by that ehurch for
half time, and will preach on the ?rd
and 4th Sundays. Rev. A. W. Cameron preaches there on the 2nd Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mr. Bob Isler, Josie
and Lizzie aCrecilius and her
mother, attended the fair at Clovis

s,

Friday
W. B. Johnston and family, and
Mrs. M, A. Johnston were dinner
guesta of Dallas Johnston Sunday,
J. Z. Isler and Paul and Phil Mote
bought 40 head of cattle at St. Vrain
last week.
J. C. Woods returned Friduy from
a visit with his sister who is very
cick at her home in Illinois.
Rev. Crawford took dinner Sunday at the home of A. A. Dethrage.
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel King are the
parents of a fine baby boy which
is about two weeks old. Mrs. King is
very sick at this writing.
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Instantly relieves Henrtbitrn, Bloat
edCauy Feeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
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trial our work will please you.
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SOUTHWESTERN

iiicii Service Cleaners

DRUG CO.,

ClovU. N. M.

(SiHM'ossors to

The first threatened wnr that lius
simmered down at the behest or 'the
League- of Nations wua a boundary
quarrel between Poland and Lithua
nia which hud already reached the
tgo where shots had been exchanged.
r

No. 1G07.

To (he defendants' Now Mexico
Bank & Trust Co., Texico, New
Mexico, a corporation, M ;xico Realty
Company, a
composed of F. S. Gordon ami 3. W.
Gordon, S. V. Bailey, N. G Bailey,
Frank Bond, Jixck Brocharo, Lora
Brocharo, F. S. Gordon, S. W. Gordon, Harriet E. Greathouse, Jesse
Parker, also known as J. Parker, E.
J. Parker, J. C. Sherley, Mary M.
Boude, Luna T.' Thompson, Mrs. J.
C. Sherley, otherwise "real name
known," Neil Thompson, J. W. Herman. Nina Simimnn A ft Warmer.
R. R. Harmon, D. E. Harmon, Ma'
linda E. Harmon, E. C. Harmon,
Elsie Stenhem Muttio H
the unknown heirs of any deceased
person, and the unknown claimants'
of interests in the premises adverse
to the plaintiff in the above suit.
You will take notice that a suit has
been filed against you and is now
pending in the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District in end for Curry County, New Mexico, in which J.
H. Wado is plaintiff and S, V.
N. G. Bailey, New Mexico Bank
Trust Co., of Texico, New Mexico,
corporation, Frank Bond, Jack
Brocharo, Lora Brocharo, Mexico
Realty Company, a
F. S. Gordon, S. W. Gordon, Harriet,
E. Greathouse, Jesse Parker, also
known as J. Parker, E. J. Parker, J.
C. Sherley, Harvey Bruner,
also
known as Harvey H. Bruner. also
known as H. H. Bruner, Sarah E.
Bruner, also known as Sarah A. Bruner, Mary M. Boude, Luna T. Thomp.
on, Mrs. J. C. Sherley, Neil Thomp-o- ,
George F. Patton, administrator
of the estate of B. E. Harmon, deceased, J. W. Harmon, Nina Simpson,
A. D. Harmon, R. R. Harmon. D. E.
Harmon, Malinda E. Harmon, E. C.
Harmon, Elsie Stephens, Mattie H.
Graham, E. L. Harmon, H. H. Harmon, the unknown heirs of any deceased person, and the unknown
claimants of interests in the, premises
adverse to the plaintiff are defendants, and numbered 1607 on the
docket of said court.
You are further notified that the
general objects of said suit are as
follows: to procure a judgment of
the Court finding and declsring
plaintiff to be the owner In fee simple
of the following real estate
the North
and the Southeast
quarter oi section 21, in Township
4 North of Range 32 East, of the
New Mexico Meridian. Currv Cnnntu
New Mexico, and for a further
Judgment cancelling the mortgage
covering a part of said land recorded
in book 2, page 294, of the records
of mortgage deeds, Curry County
New Mexico, and also cancelling the
mortgage covering a part of said
land recorded in book's, page C8,
of the record of mortgage deeds of
Curry County, Nov Mi xjeo, and also cancelling, the vendor"
lien
plained
and mortgage , assumed
,
.

the High School Auditorium
A large crowd
Sunday afternoon.
atttended.
son in'

re-li-

NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry
County, Now Mexico.
J. H. Wade, Plaintiff, vs. 8. V.
Bailey, X. Gt Bailey, New Mexico
Bank & Trust Co., Texico, New Mexico, a corporation, Frank Bond, Jack
Brocharo, Lora Brocharo, Mexico
Renlty Company, a
F. S. Gordon, S. W. Gordon, Harriet
E. Greathouse, Jesse Parker, also
known as J. Parker, E. J. Parker, J.
C. Sherley, Harvey
Bruner, also
known as Harvey H. Bruner, also
known us H. H. Bruner, Sarah E.
Bruner, also known as Snrah A.
Bruner, Mary M. Boude, Luna T.
Thompson, Mrs. J. C. Sherley, Neil
Thompson, Gtorge F. Patton, administrator of the estate 6 B. E. Harmon, deceased, J. W. Harmon, Nina
' Simpson, A. D. Harmon, R. R. Harmon, D. E. Harmon, Mulinda E. Har-' Hgon, E. C. Harmon, Elsie Stephens,
- Majtie H. Grahum, E. L. H;wr,iun, H.
H.' Harmon, the unknown heirs of
any deceuaed person, and the unknown claimants of interest in the
premises adverse to the pluintiff,

.
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CONVENTION MEETING

first of such Minute
and then arrangements for ad-

in

The Curry County Singing Conven
by them in all sections and
on all posible occasions which shall tion held its last meeting of the sea
be constructive
in the sense
Our club members have returned of seeking by direct means to counfrom the encampment. All reported teract the effect upon men's minds
K
a good time.
of constant slnster suggestions that
Bell view won nine prizes, also' the they can get what they are struggling
CRAMER
pressure canner, the Vitagraph and for only by 'smashing things. " The
111 ID 141)111..
article continues:
the silver cud.
i .
We are now going to settle down
"For every agitator who mounts
to hard study and try to achieve a soapbox to attack the Government
something this year.
and the laws of the United States
The Primary room entertained the there should te another speaker on
High School last Friday evening. All another soapbox explaining why the
UfVit, NfWMfl
enjoyed the program.
workingman's best guarantee of getThe ball teams are practicing to ting his due without destroying the
play Grady next Saturday, Oct. 23. source of the hoped-fo- r
benefits is
JI5SSL.
We hope to play them an interesting still the Constitution of these same
game.
United States."
Harmonizing with this suggestion
We will have our fjrst Dramatic
Club program Friday, Oct. 22. We of the Evening World is a "Four
TAKE A MEMORY PICTURE OP THIS SACK,
urge some of the patrons to be pres- Minuto Speech for the American Leent for we are preparing a nice pro- gion," written by Dr. Curren Pope,
ORDER IT BY NAME. INSIST
of Louisville; and headed a "100 Per
gram.
Americanism," in which Dr. Pope
There will be a pie supper at
UPON GETTING'
Friday, Oct 22. Everybody is in his closing paragraph says, in part:
"We come to plead for help for
invited to come and bring someone
the American Legion; for the soldiers
with you, also a pie.
who hove uphold all of these princi
ples of Americanism, fof th. boys
CIDER WITHOUT A KICK
MAY BE MADE AND SOLD who stood in the trenches under the
rain of molten iron or breasted the
Washington, Oct 17. Sweel ci- storm of modern gnn fire. They savof ed the day. They fought whilo we
der containing less than
one per cent alcohol may be manu- v.orked. We honor them and we
WE WANT YOUR GRAIN
factured and sold without permits wish to help them help themselves
under a ruling issued today. It must lor they represent the backbone of
be marketed, however, in closed con- this and all other civilized countries.
tainers or so treated as to prevent They stand for God, your country
Responsibility
rests and my country, for our constitufermentation.
with the manufacturer. .
tion and 100 per cent Americanism.
3
Let us then aid this Legion,
BRING BACK THE MINUTE MAN! who Is standing unsullied and unstained, avoiding the pitfalls of poliA call to the country for "new tics and demugogues
while upholding
minute men" in the United States is all those tenets that muke life
worth
being mode. An article which in living, while inculcating and supportthis connection suggested that with ing an Americanism of purest ray
the memory of the fine work done by serene."
the four minute men during the var
impetus should be given a movement
to provide such voulnteer patriots in "discussing the gravest of
the domestic problems that now confront the people of the United States,
Wo call for and deliver your clothes in'omiitly,
the problem of an unrest thnt canand guarantee satisfaction.
fed
not be ignored, a radicalism
ays
from many sources," recently in the
After you
take
Have thut old tire mode now at Evening World, New York.
Clovis Filling Station.
tfc
The article in question urges the

just

defendants.
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You can't talk to a car the way you do to a refractory horse. It won't accept orders from you unless the engine and the brakes and the. steering gears
have been properly cared for . Abuse ruins more
cars than use. It will cost you money to neglect your
car and it will save you money to have our auto experts give it an occasional examination and adjust-
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THE .SHOP THAT GIVES YOUR DOLLAR
A LONG, RIDE
.
.

Phone 430

We Call
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GRAY & HAYNES, Owners
113

West Otero

5G

Every article you !;ty !' us, every
value we quote, i :;!
e seeii and
approved by you h To:
uvhaso.
And after that, as long us the reasonable life of your purchase, we are behind it with oiir guarantee of satisfaction.
We will show you in our store, we
will show you in our service after pur
chase the advantage and value of trading with us.
.
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KEMP LUMBER CO.
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Ad-itori- al

Phone
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The Yard That Saves and Satisfies

1
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ORTH.BLnNGr:
Snwh, '(' p .unds

1

.

$1.00

Spuds, 10.) it
..$3.50
Cane Sugar, 100 11)
$17,00
Cam? Sugar;
lb,
$1.00
licet Sugar, 100 lb
.$15.50
Beet Sugar, 6 lb
$1,00
Car Fancy Arkansas Black
Apples, per box
$3.50
Gallon apples
x
75c
Gallon Peaches
..$1.00
Gallon Apricots
...$1.00
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VALUES IT CORE
THAU A FORTUHE
FOWER
CAINS IB POUNDS
RHEUMATISM
DISSAPPEAR3
AFTER TAKING TANLAC

the presidency, peace' and stability
will be maintained by "justice to all."
"Mexico la at peace," he raid, "and
peace will continue
by
providing
justice ts everyone."
His country will do everything
'
necessary toward resuming its place
among nations, he said, with exaction
fom any country.
was guarded
General Ohregon
closely after Roberto Garcia, Mexi
can consul at Dallas, had informed
J. J. Ryan, chi f of police, that he
feared a plot to assassinate the pros!
deiitnlect had been fomented here
The general expressed no fear of
any untoward action, however.

est and attorney's fee upon the NE14
of soction 26, in Township 6iorth of
ItengeSl East, N. M. P. M., Curry
and to have said
County, New
land sold to satisfy same and for all
proper rolief; and that unless you
answer and plead in said cause on or
before the 29th day of October, 1920,
udgment will be rendered against you
by default; that the name of the
plaintiff attorney Is A. W. Hocken- hull. whoso business address is at
Clovis. New Mexico.
Witnei my hand and the seal of
snid Court at Clovis, New Mexico,
this 2nd day of September, 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk
(SEAL)

1920.

Nevada, Delaware, Wyoming and
Arizona, whose populations were less
than the number which would entitle
them to one representative by ap
portionment, were each given one
under Constitutional provision thut
each state shall have at least one
representative in the House.

( nSN
v.--

"What Tanlac hut done for me Is
News Classified ads get results.
worth more than a fortune," said
George Power of 20 Mi Rottenberg
TWO ECLIPSES DUE
St., a lifelong resident of Halifax,
IN NEXT 23 DAYS
Nova Scotia, and well known employe
The following is data given out by
of the Nova Scotia Tram and Power
Oklahoma astronomers:
Co. "I have gained eighteen pounds
Two eclipses, one of the moon and
and feel better than for twenty-eigh- t
one of the sun, will be visible he.re
long years," he continued.
witnin tne next twenty-thre- e
days.
"I don't believe anybody in the WOULD CIVE ALL TO
ine eclipse of the moon, which will
world suffered from rheumatism as
PEMOCRAT1C CAUSE CENSUS TO DETERMINE
occur on the night of October 20th.
bad as I did. It was a sharp, shoot
SIZE OF NEXT CONCRESS
will be total. The total eclipse, Lewis
,lng pain that would go through my "To insure success for Cox, Roose
With the announce- says, will be caused by the earth caus
Washington
knees, down my legs and' into my velt, Pat Neff, and all good Demo
ankles just like somebody was stick- crate, I would willingly give every ment of the country's total popula ing- directly between the moon and
th
sun. This unusual position, the
Di
under
Census
Bureau
of
ing a knife through me. I couldn't dollar that I have," E. L. McCauley tion, the
work at all in damp weather and suf wrote from Clovis, N. M., Tuesday,! rector Sam L. Rogers, has accom- - astronomer announces, will result in
plished only a portion of 1U trcmen- - the shadow of the earth being cast
fered so intensely I would turn white inclosing a dollar for the
duous task, which will continue to upon the much smaller surface of
as a sheet. When the attacks came velt 'campaign fund which the
occupy a large force of statisticians tne moon and will thence obscure th
is raising.
on I wouldn't be able to sleep a wink,
my joint would swell and my knees
And despite his post office address, and clerks for the better part of a face of the stateiiite and prevent it
rrom appearing luminous.
would get atiff as boards and I McCauley avers that he la a Texas number of years.
The eclipse of the sun will be only
which
object
for
primary
the
two
But
to
walk
or
be
able
wouldn't
Democrat "the Pat Neff kind, not
for
three days at a time Just lay up the Bailey kind." "My father went the fathers of the country provided partial, Lewis declares. It will oc
from Texas to the Civil war," he In the "institution that a counting of cur on lovembor 10. Th shadow
in bed flat of my back.
' "Teniae was so highly recommend- adds, "My mother was born on Gal the people should be made every ten will begin to creep over tho flaming
years ago years, hat been achieved. That ob- face of the sun at 9:03 o'clock in
veston Inland eighty-thre- e
ed by people right here In Hallti
that I tried it and now I wouldn't and never crossed the state line. She ject was to obtain the total popula- the morning, will roach Its maimum
take anything in the world for the moulded bullets near Austin inside tion in order that apportionment of at 9:43 and will terminate promntly
good it has done me. My rheumatism a log house while her brothers were the members of the House of Repre- at 10:25. The. shadow une, Lewis
sentatives may be made by Congress. reveals will be about 200 miles wiJe
has fighting Indians on the outside."
is entirely gone, my appetite
That apportionment, as" soon as ana will cross the United States,
A. L. Phillips, partner of McCaul
picked up, too, and I sleep fine every
Rogers certifies to Congress westwardly from Washington to the
Director
nilfht, and I feel like a different man ey, in the land business, also sent In
altogether.
Tanlnc in the irreutest his check for $1 with an ondorse- - the exact number of persons in each Pacific ocean.
thing I have ever seen and I wunt to ntent of his associate's sentiments state will be taken up by the house of
MUSIC SCHOOL OPENS
let everyono know what this wonder including the appellation of a Texas Representatives at its coming session
Star-Tel- e
and during the coming year the body
Worth
Democrat. Ft.
ful medicine will do.
The Baptist Church music school
will by law fix the number of ConTeniae is sold in Clovis by City gram,
at
Texico, opened Monday evening.
gressmen from each state.
Drug Co., in Texico by Red Cross
The school is conducted by Professors
to
as
discussion
a
has
been
There
OF
SUIT
NOTICE
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
of the tarr and ,Wclsh.
whether the membership
A Pool.
(Advertisement)
t
In the District Court of Curry House of Representatives, now fix
News Classified ads get results.
County, New Mexico.
ed at 435, should not be reduced, as
OBRECON IS MET BY
Clyn Smith, plaintiff, vs. A. C. that number is considered by some
A CONSTANT OVATION
Pupppe, Mncgle Pappe and SdWino parlimentarians as too lnrge and un
'Dullas, Texas, Oct.. 17 Gen. Al- - Black, defendants. No. 1G47.
wieldy a body. The people of some
of
The State of New Mexico to the states are fearful that their reprevaro Obregon, president-elecMexico, yesterday was the guest of above defendants, greeting
sentation in the house might bo cut
'You are hereby notified thnt a suit down and oppose any reductions.
Texas at the state fair." From early
morning when he was met at Fort has been filed agninst you in the Dis- In 1790 the number of Represen
each
Worth by a motor coitvoy, until to-- , trict Court of. Curry County, New tatives was fixed at sixty-fiv30,000
approximately
night at an international banmiet,, Mixico, by the plaintiff herein in representing
the general was met by a constant cauue number 1647 on the civil dock persons. The number has increased
et of snid court.
with each decade, based 'on census
ovation. Only once did he mnktv-a'
You are alno notified that the gen returns, until each of the present 435
address, however, and that was in his
to approximately cral objects of said suit are to fore- - members represents approximately
native language
3,000 Mexicans.
clow a certain real estate mortgage 211,877. The actual ratio of reprethat held by the plaintiff against you for sentation varies from 80,293 in NeGeneral Obregon declared
after December 1, when he assumes the principal sum of .1500.00, Inter- - vada to 228,027 in Washington.
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Wherever

shoe prices go, up or
down, you can know one thing; you
get most for your money when you
buy The Florsheim Shoe style, good
looks, fit,' comfort, long wear, at a
reasonable price, based on what it
costs to make shoes good.',; ;
.

m

A. Wiedman Shoe Store

r5

Priced $10 to $18.

Consider the wear,
not the price per pair.'
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Get onto the facts and you'll
get off the fence

We are now Ready to
make a few

Right from the 6tart Spurs let you know what
you're smoking. Plain as day, on the back of the
package, it 6ays: "In Spur Cigarettrs the good tobaccos from the Orient are properly mixed with
tobaccos."
Burley and other home-grow- n

In your language that means "good

old-ti- me

to-

-

bacco taste." Haven't you just been hankering for itf

,i

Those good tobaccos are rolled in satiny, imported
paper and crimped, not pasted. That's something
to know, too. In smoker's talk, crimping means
"easier drawing, slower burning, better taste." Examine a Spur and see how it's made.
And as the finishing touch, Spur's fragrance and
freshness are sealed and delivered in a three-fol- d
package rich brown and silver.

raMVi.

We have a good proposition
for you; see us today

Hop off the fence

Liggett

m

Inc.

and land on Spurs.

k

m
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mm.

6? Myers

a

Tobacco Co.
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FATHER

!

AND SON DAY

It has come to be a recognized fact
that the father can and should exert
the greatest influence upon his son,
and, in order to impress this fact upon fathers and sons, a day has come
to be regularly set apart and desig
nated as Father and Son day.
On Sunday, October 24th. this dav

Doesn't It Appeal to You?
MRS. HOUSEWIFE:

X

During these times of uncertain weather, unsettled conditions, and high wages, we come to your
rescue and remove the most troublesome day of the
week from your calendar washday.

Paint Your Roof.
This Fall

will be observed in
the Christian
Chuvch, special sermons and sneciul

You will never find a better time. The roof of your house
Last week we unloaded a carload of CASK PLOWS AND
is the first part that goes to the bad. Paint will preserve it.

features marking every service.
In the morning at 11. and in the
evening at 7 :30 the minister will present sermons having an esneciul hour- inn upon the relationship of father to
son and son to father. It is honed
thut every father in Clovis will bo
present, bring his son with him. or
some other man's son if God has not
blessed him with sons of his own.
Speciul space will bo reserved in
the church for fathers and sons.
Prayer meeting service is held on
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
The minister is in his studv at thi
church, every morning from 9:00 to
12:00, except Monduy and Saturday.
I tbre is a burden on your heart
that he can help to lift he will gladly
welcome you.
Charles D. Poston, Minister,
First Christian Church.

handle the family washing with the same
care that we devote to laundrying fine silks, and
you can ahsojutely rely on us. Now, doesn't it appeal to you?
"We

Call on us.

The Clovis Steam Laundry
PHONE 48

da!

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

BEAD THE NEWS WANT COLUMN FOR BARGAINS

Department af the Interior,

You seldom see your roofs

U. S.

Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
September 25, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that George T
W. Brown, who, on September 11. If
1910, made Additional
Homestead
entry for SE'i Sec. 7 Twp. 1 North, 1
Range 34 etst. N. M. P. Meridian.
has filed notice of intention to muke
Final three year proof to establish J
claim to the land above described, be-- !
fore C. V. Steed, Probate Judge, in X
his office at Clovis, N. JL, on the J
4th day of November, 1920
X
Cluininnt names as witnesses:
James D. Looper, Lloyd Riley, J. T.
Reed, Prudence R. Montgomery, all X
of Clovis X. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Register. X

I

F. L. Allcorn & Sons

Transfer Co.
We do hauling anywhere.

PHONE

.

15

YOUR HAULING SOLICITED

The public is hereby notified that
E. W. Reagan and W. H. Doughton
of the
Land Co..
have dissolved partnership end W. H.
Doughton and C. F. Doughton have
formed a partnership and will con- x
duct a general real estate business x
n
in the west rooms of the old
Land Office, at the rear
of the First National Bank.
Reagan-Daughto-

X

Get the Money

n

Reagan-Doughto-

If you expect

to make a

farm loan this year,

X

better get the money now, as no one knows what
X

X

Tlirre

U a COOK PRODUCT
lv
uuilr for every uint or v.irni I
iorr-nut
irollriu. (Jkuiliiy staid first ami
iiml every product under the
COOK l.ibc.1 U ijiuruiitcrd to give

are

warm rich colore rrfincu timet nf
frrrrn and brown, rnahling you to ilrr-oruyour ltiiMiu and keep llirm in
harmony with nature. Twelve slwclr
for your election.

pod paintt

Headquarteri for

satisfactory

and vamltkei.

service.

Call on m fur

nlor cardu

THE

DUMBER

LONG-BEL- L

"It Costs No More To
Telephone No. 15

Built

W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

.

r

I

A

V Tk

(Imp.

y4M known

Union Mortgage Co.

V. Tate, Auctioneer

tin .fro.r V

Safnt Always KtlUlta

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS

EVERYWHERE

x

Kiser & Kemper

j

Transfer and
Service Car

Your sales appreciated.
See me or leave dates at office of
Ramey & Wilkinson or Union Mortgage Company,

ill

PHONE 450
"Gee-WLi- z!

ol

"Somciimc? it Is in my arm. Merciful
Heaven, hoir my back hurt in the morn.

Protect your car against theft by our Automobile
Insurance.

Scheurich Agency
CLdVIS,NEW MEXICO

T

I

.M

ri

I

duo to

We Insisently Recommend -- Buy Before the

Price Advances!

nnovcr-abunduti-

of

that poison
called urio
ofM.

T!ickil-ne-

yi

aro not
able to got rid
of it.
Such
conditions you

can readily
overcome, and
prolong lifo by
taxing the adTicrre, which
is "keep the kidneys in good order."
"Avoid too much incut, alcohol or tea.
Drink plenty of pure water, prcforubly
hot witter, before meal), and drive the
urio acid out of the system by taking
Anuria." ThU carl bo obtaiucd at
almost any drug store.
Send a bottlo of water to the cliomltt
Df. Pierce's Invalid)' Hotel, UulTida,
N. Y., and you will rcccivo froa medical
bdvice at to whether tho kidneji are
siloctod. When your kidneys get slug
gUh and clog, you suffer from backache,
dizry spells, or twingm
and pains of lumbago, rheumatism or
gout; or sleep is disturbed two orthrce
times a night, take hood, before too lata.
for it will
Gut Aauria
put new lifo into your kidneys and your
entire system. Ask your nearest druggist for it or send Dr. Piuroo ton cent
fur trial patkatp).

Oiolct of Iff ec nhlnn baaa
With ot withou. rwmoir

NATTONAI.t
ADVLRTISliD

uigr Itsull

vice of Dr:

On new homes recently constructed in Clovi.
They will net you a good rate of interest.

'

IIwil Hurts

The Paiaia My Foot I"

$20,000 Worth
First Mortgage
Notes for Sale

1

liMp)1

I have been a stock raiBer and buyer all my life and know the
value of stock and farm implements and have never failed to sell
a tract of land when put up at a fair sale.

TheRoundOak"C!iief"Rangecon.
taint 390 poundi of first quality high.
est service test meulsl It requires days
on the part of many highly skilled
workers to product. Both metal and

labor com ire advtnclngMradily. Hi
"Chiefs" that an being built now will
be on the market later at higher prices,
We advise you to aelert yours at ones
before this rait goes into effect.

OAK
OUND
BOILER
RANGE

CHIEF

0.

It Right."

conditions will be later. "We can use a few good $
CHICHESTER S PILLS
loans on improved land. List your farms and city
UoU mn.lllcV
property with us if yo uwant to sell it.
iilr rill.bl.bM.trrU.4 sn.lIM..o.lHr.dA
X

i
i

COOK'S SHINGLE STAINS

X

NOTICE

yet, day and night, winter

and summer, they are exposed to every destructive force of tho
elements heat and cold, rain and snow constantly figjhtiniE
for life against decay, constantly fighting for your protection.
Treat your roofs as friends Give them a square deal. Keep
them coated with good, protective, preservative paint
COOK'S SHINGLE STAIN is "best for wear or weather"
and it will repay you manyfold for your money and attention.

IRON

For s half century tht Round Oak Polka hive madt)
good goods only as 2,000,000 purchasers can testify.
This range will advance in price, Savs by selecting youct

at

i
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The Best Bread on tlie Market.

Give us

a Trial

Take Home a Loaf of
Home Bakery Bread

Tomorrow May Never Come

f

If it Has Flour in it, f
f
we make it.
.

TEE HOME

AKE1RY

X

X

.

X

"We Sieve Our Flour"
208 West Grand Avenue

We Give Especial
Attention to Party
Orders and Guarantee Satisfactory

X
X

Service.

J

PHONE 288

HIGHWAY BOND PRO.
POSALS
Pursuant to Chapter 172, Laws of
1919, the following act in hereby bu limited to the qualified voter at the
General Klection to bo held Novem-

STATE

ber

2, lU'JO.

MANTEL MAKTlNEZ,
Secretary of State,

CHAPTER 172
AN ACT PROVIDING FOR THE
ISSUANCE OK HONIIS HY THE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO IN
THE SUM OF TWO MILLION
DOLLARS TO PROVIDE FUNDS
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AND
OF
STATE
IMPROVEMENT
HIGHWAYS, PROVIDING A TAX
LEVY FOR THE PAYMENT OK
INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL OF
SAID 1IONDS AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES.
for
Senate Committee Substitute
Senate Rill No. Hfi, (as amended):
Approved March 17,191!).
Ite it enacted by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
Section 1 For the purpose of providing fundi for the construction and
improvement of Statu Highway and
for meeting allotment of Federal
funds made to the state under the
Act of Congress known as the "Federal Road Aid Act," an indebtedness
of the State of New Mexico is hereby
authorized in the sum of two million
dollars,
Section 2 Immediately ufter the
issuing of the proclamation of tho
Governor as provided in Section 10
of this act, the State Treasurer shall
prepare negotiable coupon bonds of
the Stale of New Mexico in. the denomination of one thousand dollars
each, or such smaller denominations
not less than one hundred dollars
each as the Governor shall determine,
to be numbered consecutively and to
bear date January st, 1921: said
bonds shall bear interest at the rate
of four per centum per annum, payon (he first day of
able
July and the first day of January
each year, both principal and interest
shall be payable in gold coin or its
equivalent in luwful money of the
United States at the office of the
State Treasurer in the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico, or at some bank
in the City of New York, State of
New York, or such other place as
may be designated in said bond
and In the coupons attached thereto, at the option of the holder. The
principal of said bonds shall be payable to bearer thirty years after
their date; and it shall be provided
In said bonds that they may be redeemed at tho option of the State
at any time after ten years from
their date: said bonds shall be signed
by the Governor, attested by the
Secretary of State, under the seal of
tho State, and countersigned by the
Stato Treasurer, snd shall bo registered by the Stato Auditor in a book
to be kept by I'm for that purpose
in which shall be entered the date,
number, amount and series of each
bond sold and the amount for which
the same shall have been sold. Tho
full faith and credit of the State
of Now Mexico is hereby pledged
for the prompt payment at maturity of tho principal and interest
of all the said bonds which may be
issued and sold as provided in this act.
It shall be provided in each bond
so Issued that if it shall be called
o
for redemption before maturity
thereof in writing shall bo given
by the Stato Treasurer to the bank
designated in the bond as the alternative place of payment, at least
thirty days before the date fixed for
redemption, and In addition thereto
notice thereof shall bo published by
the State Treasurer in a newspaper
published In Banta Fo, New Mexico,
and also in a newspaper published in
the City of New York, State of New
York, once each week for four successive weeks nevt prior to tho date
fixed far redemption and if any bond
ao called for redemption be not then
presented for payment, it slmll cease
to bear interest from and after the
date so fixed for redemption.
o
Section 8 Interest coupons
to bearer shall be attached to
each of said bonds and shall be
consecutively numbered specifying
the number of the bond to which
they are attached, and shall bear the
lithographod or engraved facsimile
of the signature of the State Treasur-e- r
in office at the time when such
bonds are prepared and printed, and
such coupons shall be valid obligations of the state notwithstanding
that the person whoso signature appears thereon may have ceased to be
such Slate' Treasurer when such
bonds are Issued and soldi and said
bond signed, countersigned and at
.

no-tlc-

tiay-abl-

tested as in this act provided shall,
when duly issued and sold, be valid
obligations of the State although thi
issue and sale thereof be made after
the persons so signing, countersigning and attesting tho same shall have
ceased to be the incumbents of their
Sespectivu offices. The bonds authorized by this i.et shall bo sold by the
Suite Treasurer at such times und in
such amounts as the Governor shall
direct to (he highest bidder for cash.
The Governor shall issue such directions to the Slate Treasurer upon being requested so to do by resolutions
of the State Highway Commission
specifying the umout of money
of said
winch in V the judgu.ent
Commission shall be required from
time to time for the purposes for
which sueh .indebtedness is authorized. Before offering any of such
bonds for sule the State Treasurer
.din II detach therefrom nny coupons
which may have matured or may
mat me before the date fixeil for such
sale. He shall publish a notice of the
time and place of sale in one newspaper published in Santa Fe,
in one newspaper published
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, and in
one newspaper published in each cf
the cilies of New York, state of N. Y.,
and Chicago, Statu of Illinois, once
each week for four consecutive weeks
prior to the date fixed for such sale;
such date being not less than thirty
days after the first advertisement in
each of said newspapers; such notice
shall specify the amount, denomination, maturity and description of tho
bonds to be sold and the place, day
and hour at which sealed bids will
be received for the purchase of said
bonds. At the place and time named
in said notice the said State Treasurer and thu Governor, or in his
absence the president or a member
of the State Highway Commiseion
shall open all bids in public and shall
award the bonds or any part thereof
to the bidder or bidders offering the
highest price therefor. They may reject any and ail bids and may refuse
to make any award unless satisfactory security shall bo furnished by
a bidder for compliance with tho
terms of the bid. Said bonds shall
be sold in consecutive numerical order and no bid shall be accepted
which is less than the par value of
such bonds plus the interest which
shall have accrued thereon between
the date last preceeding interest maturity date and the date of the sale.
The proceeds placed to the credit of
the State of the sale of such bonds
shall bo placed to the credit of the
State Road Fund, except such amount
as msy have been paid as accrued interest on such bonds which shall be
credited to a special interest fund
for payment of interest on such
bonds. The moneys placed in the
Stato Road Fund from the proceeds
of such bonds shall bo used exclusively for tho purpose for which the
said indebtedness is authorized. The
expenses incurred by the Treasurer
in the preparation of tho said bonds
and in advertising the sale thereof
shall be paid out of the funds available in the State Roud Fund. The
procoeda realized from tho solo of
said bonds shall bo paid out by the
State Treasurer under the authority
and directiin of the State Highway
Commission of tho State of Now Mexico, and tho Slate Highway Commission is hereby authorized and directed to spend the said proceeds from
tho sale of said bonds in the different
counties of the State of New Mexico
in the construction of. roads in said
counties, tho amounts to be expended
in the respective counties in the stute
to bo in proportion to tho amount
of assessed valuation in each of said
counties of all tho property therein,
according to the tax rolls of the
respective counties, and tho amount
so to be expended in each of said
counties ahull be determined by the
said State Highway Commission
from the Ux rolls of said counties
for the year 1920 as they shall be
on file In the office of the State Tax
Commission of the State of New Mexico fur said year.
Section 4. To provide for the
payment of the interest and principal of any bonds issued pursuant
to the provisions of this act there
shall be and there is hereby Imposed and levied ouring each, year in
which the said bonds shall bo outstanding an annual advalorem tax on
all property in the Stato of Now
Mexico subject to taxatwn for state
sufficient to produce a
purpose
sum equal to one year's interest en
all the said bonds then outstanding.
In each year after said bonds shall
have run for five years, there shall
be-- and theee is hereby imposed and
levied on al property in the State of
,

All persons having claims against vouchers, or they will be forever pre
said estate are requested to exhibit eluded from any benefit of said es
the same to the undersigned at his tate; or, said claims may be filed with
office jn Clovis, Curry County, State the clerk of suid Probate Court.
of New Mexico, for allowance within
Duted this 11th day of October,
dVsessed and collected in the same and therefore an emergency is here- twelve month efter the duto of this 1920.
J.C.NELSON,
manner as other taxes for stute by declared to exist and this act publication and notice
Administrator.
with necessary 1
purposes, and it shall be the duty shull take effect and be in full force
of the State Auditor and of all as- from and after its passage and apsessors and local taxing authorities proval.
to cause said taxes to be levied, assessed and collected in the same
TEXAS
manner and at the same times as
other taxes for stute purposes are for kidney and bladder troubles, gravlevied, assessed and collected.
Section 5 The State Treasurer el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
shull keep separate accounts of all and irregularities of the kidneys and
moneys collected under the tuxes bladder in both men and women. If
hereby levied and imposed for the not sold by your druggist will be sent
of tho
and by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
payment
interest
bonds
of said
sinking
fund
respectively and shull from time small bottle often cures. Send for
to time invest the moneys in said sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
AND
FOR
sinking fund in any bonds or other se- 2920 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
Grippe
Coldi, Coughs
curities issued by the Stute of New by druggists.
Mexico, or in any bonds or securities
of any county in said state, or in any
Neglected Colds are Dangerous
bonds of any city or school district
no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy foi the first nw.
Take
ProWORKS
MARBLE
therein at their market vulue;
Breaks up a cold In 24 hnura Relieves
vided such bonds or securilies are
Grippe in 3 days Excellent (or Headache
upon
taxable
payable from a tux
all
property in such county, city or
Quinine In this form does not affect the lieid Cascara it beet Tonic
all such
Laxative
school districts and thut
No Opiate in Hilt's.
bonds or securities ' so purchased
of
maturity
mature
the
before
shull
Dud Dwight of the Clovis Marble
t
l.:. i.
ii t
'
Work'1 on Grand Ave- - 8hipS hU mCr'
crwited
it
Section' 6 Any holder' of any of j M direct Into Clovis fro mthe quar-th- e
bonds issued pursuant to the ries of the Now England States. He
provisions of tins act and any per- cuts it, polishes and letters it right
son or officer being a party in in- tore and sells it direct to the custo
terest muy either at law or in equThero are no middle man s
ity, by suit, action or mandamus mer.
'
sV
IV
U 4 1 1i f
enforce und compel the performance profits ant! it is not hard to see haw
of the duties required by'this act he can save you money o:; your monoi any or we ouicers or persons,
t
citi.
Not 0.l)v thi. he j,
herein mentioned.
Section 7 All bonds issued under zen of Clovis, has his homo here and
the provisions of this act shull be when you patronize him you are
exempt from taxation.
helping to build up the town and the
Section 8 The provisions of this county. Ho hires no salesmen and
act shall constitute an irrepealuble
agents and when you buy one of
contract with the holders of any no
r I
3
bonds and the coupons thereof is- Dad Dwight's monuments you have to
sued pursuant to the provisions of deal direct with him at his" marble
-this act for the full performance of works on Grand Avenue, but if you
which by the State and its officers
from 20 to 40 per cent on
save
can
and tuxing authorities the full faith
and credit of the State of New Mex- your monuments isn't it worth while?
The man who waits for building material deHe has had 38 years experience in
ico is hereby pledged.
This act shall without reference to the monument business. If you need
mand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
to any other act of the Legislature anything in his line it will pay you
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.
of the Statu of New Mexico be full
to
him.
see
authority for the issuance and sale of
the bonds hereby authorised, which
There is profit in building. Otherwise
b nds and the coupons thereto atAPPOINTMENT
OF
NOTICE
tached, shall have all the qualities
people would not build. With all prices
of negotiable paper under the law of
AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
'
high the profit remains. Why wait?
merchant and shall not be invalid
In the Probate Court of Currj
for any irregularity or defect in the
proceedings for the issue and sale County, State of New Mexico, Hon.
is our earnest advise that you build now
thereof and shall be incontestable in C. V. Steed, Probate Judge.
the hands of bona fide purchasers or
come to us for your estimates.
you
of the estate of Alex
that
In
matter
the
holders thereof for value.1
V. Evins, deceased.
Section 9 This act shall be subNotice is hereby given that letters
mitted to the qualified electors of
the state at the generul election to of administration
on the estate of
be held 'in the month of November Alex W.Evins,. decease J, were granted
In the year of 1920, and it shall be
Clovis, New Mexico
Telephone 23
undersigned by the Probate
the duty of the Secretary of tho to the
New
State to cause this act to be published Court of Curry County, State of
in full in at least one newspaper in Mexico, on the 9th day of October
each county of the state, if one be 1920.
published therein, once each week
for four successive weeks next proceeding such election.
All ballots
;
used at said election shall have
the word "For State Highway Bond 'Act." and in a separate
line under the same words, "Against jj
State Highway Bond Act." Opposite
each of said lines there shull be a
AND
square in which the voter may mark
a cross to indicate whether he votes
for or against the said bond act, and
ii
those voting for said, act shall do so
by placing a cross iri the square opposite the words, "For State Highway Bond Act," and those voting
sgainst the same shall do so by placing a cross in Ihe square opposite the
With a good drink at
words, "Against State Highway Bond
Act."
our fountain.
REAL ESTATE
Section 10 The votes cast for and
sgainst said bond act shall be counted
AND
returned,' canvassed and the result X Clean and Sanitary
declared and certified in the same
votes
officmanner as
cast for state
CITY PROPERTY
Ask your friends.
ers, and if it appeara that this act
shall have received a majority of all
the votes cast thereon at such election, the Governor shall make proclamation ' thereof and thereupon this
act shall immediately
take effect
you want to sell See Us.
and shall be irrepealable until the
Us.
you want to
the principal and interest of all bonds
isssed and sold hereunder shall be
paid and satisfied. But If a majority
of the votes cast thereon at such election shall be against this act, the same
Office Over
shall not take effect. The cost of
publication of the notice herein proFarmers State Bank
vided for shall be paid out of the X SUtsxhtsr Merrajr, Proprietor.
fundi available in the State Soad
Fund,
.
Section 11 That it Is necessary
Mexico subject to taxation
for stute purposes, an annual ad for the preservation of the public
valorem tax sufficient to pay the peace and safety of the inhabitants
principal of said bonds at maturity. of the State of New Mexico that
imthe provisions of this act shall beThe taxes hereby authorized,
posed and levied shall be levied, come effective at the earliest time,
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Kill That Cold With

WONDER

CASCARA& QUININE
"OM

MIS

I

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

1
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LONE STAR LUMBER CO.

print-there-

I

Help Settle

J. J. CARSON

The Dust.,

J. W. BOYLE

I

j

J

LetGoTo

MURRAY'S
Confectionery

If
If

buySe

GRAND AVENUE
AND

GRAND AVENUE

MITCHELL STREET

MITCHELL STREET

y

.vi""""
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A. B . Austin & Co,

m
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OFFER THE FOLLOWING SATURDAY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 21th. NO TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED ON THE FOL'

'

LOWING:

.
VEGETABLE DISHES

EXTRA SPECIAL
Thermos Lunch Kits
Heavy tin, black enamel finish,
'satehel shape, leather handle, contains heroins bottle for hot or cold
$6.00.
liquids. Mold everywhere
1

We offer

2.")

i

Made with heavy
wiiooth triple coated enamel,
mottling, size 9Vox7, sell
everywhere at 50c each, we offer
a limited supply Saturday at
steel-base-

If

ed

l

4

ti.

,...39c
75c

for

$4.15

eaeli

,

niar-beliz-

each

for Satnrdav at

::!.

M

See Window J)ispnly

3.1

PALMOLIVE SOAP
ALUMINUM SAUCE PANS
One quart aluminum sauce jmns
made of good material, offered
Saturday at each
23c
3

.65c

for

5

45c

bars for

V
I i

Djer Kiss Talcum Powder
per can

29c

i

All odors (Tax not included)

The trend of the market at this time is downward due largely to the i'at
that credit has temporarily been withdrawn from jobbers who are obliged to
considsell their surplus storks in order to realize cash. We have
erable goods on the new market, some of which has arrived and our stocks
will soon be complete.
pun-base-

'

i

Wf

AV..A

.fc.

1

A. B. Austin & Co.
-

"The Price is the Thing"
Clovis,N.M.
.

X

s

'

SijaSaf'

Phones 43, 49, and 52

Coprrictt
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M
(
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Hart Schimicr

k Ms

GRAND AVENUE

GRAND AVENUE

AND

AND

MITCHELL STREET

MITCHELL STREET

A
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Quite a number from this place Gym. The score was 19 to 9 in
NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW attended the singing convention at Texico's favor, although the Grady
work and
girls
Runchvale Sunday.
Number of new buildTucumcari
id handled the ball nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Randol vi
ing going up but construction held Mi-- , and Mrs. Truman Doolittle SunSomo ,iew basbet balls have been
up by high prices of labor and ma- day.
obtained and we are fast whipping
terials.
into shape for the games with
Little Edward Engram, who takes
Artesia. Seven wells being drilled
on Friday of this week. Both
much interest in his club work, reboys'
in search of oil in Pecos valley.
and girls' teams will play.
the
ceived first prize on his calf.
New students come every week and
This valley getting a
Estancia.
Mr. Thomas and fumily of Farwell
large immigration from Oklahoma. visited at the T. J. Randol hime Sun- the High School department is over
crowded. Still, we are very glad to
New bank going in at Moriarity. day.
welcome all
Albuquerque JTen mile concrete
quite
Little Presley Landon was
We are unusually pleased to note
highway about half completed.
sick the last of the week.
that Mr. Rcu Goodrum who has been
Albuquerque's union plumbers are
Mr. Jack Frost mado us a visit on
idle, ask for raise from $9 to $10 Friday of last week, but we should suffering from a severe attack of
ppendicitis is now at Grady and
per day.
worry, as everybody is busy gather.
recovering rapidly.
Silver City Phelps Dodge corpor-ntio- n ing their crnns.
speakers
Among the prominent
expected to increase copper
Mr. Haglcr tnreshed
his broom
who will bo here next Saturday at
output as Burro Mountain group cam lust week."
2:00 p. m., are Mcsdames Craig,
starts operations in mine and mill.
to
This community is beginning
Predicted
that Tres Hermanes look prosperous as there are two or Steed, Stalker, Cornell and Messrs
mountains wi'.l become one of the three new houses being built and two Bratton, Morgan, Hull, and Bickley.
greatest mining fields in country.
new bams.
Farmington starts apple picking
CROSS-EYEJANE
reason; many cars shipped.
POINT ENTERPRISE
4
HilUboro Good Hope mine ships
concentrates.
carlnad
Kingston Virginia mines get conGRADY NEWS
Some of the young people went to
siderable new machinery.
singing convention in Clovis Sun
the
conHillsboro Grey Englo mine
day.
tinues development woik.
Grady's part in the recent County
Mr. and Mrs. Struble called at the
Mountainair to get $10,000 bank fair was by no means
small. All the Bates home Monday.
building. credit and praise for winning the
Miss Claudia Meador spent Mon
Dedman to ship 100 cars of wheat great numbe'r of
prizes offered are day night with home folks.
from big wheat district.
due especially to Miss Annie Thomas,
Miss Nova Wilson and Messrs. Fred
Union County wheat crop esti- Miss
Carman, Mr. Hohbs and Mr, Houston, Charlie Wall and Clyde
8
4
million
and
mated between
Fanning. , Also the entire faculty Meador took supper in Clovis
Satur
and aeveral others contributed valu day night with the Misses Meador,
Seven lakes district has one well
able aid and time. Grady had the
Several families here attended the
producing
lb barrels daily; gat
booth, and made
fair in Clovis last week.
struck in another at 240 feet.
good showing in all the entries.
Mr. John B. Taylor and family are
Mountainair Spencer sawmill in
Twenty of the members of our expecting to leave soon for an ex
operation again.
Boys' and Girls' Club attended the tended trip through
Oklahoma .to
Few vacancies in schools Is report
,
full session of the Fall Encampment, visit friends and relatives. They wilt
.
j.j.
i ..
ana general condition aeciaca im
and a few others arrived in time to make the trip in their car.
provement over former years.
take part the filial day. The Grady
Messrs. 'J. T. , Meador and Less
picking
begins
season
Cotton
with
good reason to be fully Hyman delivered their broom corn
cotton gins in operation at Loving, Clubs have
satisfied with the past year's work Tuesday.
Otis, and Carlsbad.
Some amazing results of their un
Miss Nellie Brown made a business
Sunta Fe Railway Hospital Assn
tiring zeal are the carrying "home of trip to Havener Saturday.
to build $250,000 sanitorium at Al- - the range,
valued at $150, for the
Mr. Hei.ry Wiggins and family are
iDuqucrque.
cooking club in the county; 'the preparing for a trip to Colorado,
Mule Creek road gets improve' best
hog weighing 750 pounds, for best Texas, to
inents.
pig club. The first place in cooking,
Elsie
Mrx and Mrs. Lewis and
Havener to construct grain eleva
1st year and in variety of grasses, Lewis called at the Struble home
tor.
and several other prizes were brought Sunday afternoon. '
home in our belt.
All the Grady
Mrs. Aycock called at the Lewis
Club memben wish to express their home Monday.
heartiest thanks to the County and
Miss Elsie Lewis spent part of last
LOCUST CROVE LOCALS Stato leaders, and to the people
week with her sister, Mrs Nqrby
Clovis especially for the most enjoy' Aycock.
W
able three days.
1
.
j
Almost everybody attended the
Saturday, the most enjoyable day
Get your fill at the Clovis Filling
Saturday.
Friday
Clovis
and
at
fair
of all, was capped by a lively basket- Station
,
Mrs. Leona Osborne and children ball game .between Texico anil the
Grady girls, at the Clovis High School
News Classified ads got result.
visited Mr. Sam Randol Friday.
showed-remarkab-

TI
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Big News!

le

!

Bell-vie-

,

s.

YOU'RE THE WINNER BY A LARGE MAJORITY WHEN
YOU GET ONE OP THE NEW FALL SUITS WE'RE 3H0W-ING- .
YOU'RE SURE OF HIGHEST QUALITY BECAUSE
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX MAKE THE CLOTHES FOR
US; BIGGEST VALUES BECAUSE OUR PROFITS ARE
,

DOWN TO BED ROCK.

GUARANTEED SUITS
STYLISH,
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN AT
ALL-WOO-

$35.00 to $75.00

prize-winnin- g

'

'

T7

'

TI

TIT!
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o

Lvilaodelll Llodmm
asid Dry Goods Co.
Tlie home of Hart Schaffncr

&

Marx clothes

.

'
-

m-

I

headquarters at Denver, Colo., was in
Clovis this week.

IPX

J. E. Lindlcy, J. M. Love, Will
YeWerton and T. L Helm will leave
this week for a hunting trip in the
mountains.
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What's that your friends can never buy,
Not because the price is high,
But they can't howe'er they try
Your Photograph.

FOR SALE All my furniture and
household goods. Must be sold at
once as I am leaving Clovis. E. C.
Eastin, 316 West Grand Ave.
ltc
'

Yet it's in your power to give
That which when you're gone shall live,
Reminiscent joys to give
Your Photograph.

Rainbolt of Taylor Tire &
Buttery Co., returned this morning
from Dallas whore he has been attending the Willard Service School.
Moody

Quality First
'pHOUGHTFUL minded men who exercise
extreme' care

selection of their
footwear consider QUALITY FIRST.
in Jhe

RALSTONS

are shoes of QUALITY
n
that are
You will find
as well.
them here in all styles and till sizes at ai.
honest-valu- e
price.
style-leade-

Kendall Dry Goods Co.

Mrs. Suman is building an addi
tion to her home on North Connelly

Street.

blnck-Kmlthi-

Mrs. P. M. Ruleau, field suuervisor
Red Cross, with

bf the American

modern home, south front,
pretty ihade trees, nice lawn, double
garage and single garage, coal and

If vou are lnnldno- - for a hanrnln
in a home, here it is.
modern house. 2 blocks from nost office.
east front, just $3,200. $1200 cash,
Reagan Land
balance easy terms.

ltc

If you have not had your old mattresses made over, or bought a new
one, you will, have to hurry for you
have only two weeks longer to do so.
We do not buy old mattresses and
make them over and sell them for
new ones. All our mattresses are
made of new material and are guaranteed to be .first class. They are
cheaper than elsewhere come in and
see.
Your old mattresses called for and
delivered the same day.
FAVORITE MATTRESS CO.
Corner Hagerman
Pile Sts,

rann

r?

Thursday, October 28th
Beginning at 10:00 o'clock sharp on the Chas. E. Dennis farm
north and 4 miles east of Clovis and 4 miles North and 4
miles West of Texico.
Mr. Thompson has shipped in a carload of IOWA mares
EIGHT OF WHICH ABE REGISTERED PERCHERONS,
balance almost full bloods ranging in age from two to six years
old and weighing 1400 to 1700 pounds each, will all make big.
mares, and will be sold to the highest bidder. Mr. Thompson says
this is undoubtedly the best car of mares ever unloaded in Curry
County. He is bringing them here in order that our farmers can
have the best to breed to the fine stallions he has sold here.
Dennis & Son will sell same date and place a nice bunch of
mules from 2 years old up to 4 years old, and 2 fine mares 5 and 6
years old, and will also sell some good milk cows, a couple of
first diss registered Shorthorn bulls and FIFTY HEAD OF
HOGS from a week old pig up to a 400 pound hog all good and
any size you want, will be a few boar pigs ELIGIBLE TO REGISTER, also our herd Poland China Boar, a good one.
Farmers, don't forget place and date. This will be the first
time you have ever been offered HIGH CLASS REGISTERED
MARES AT YOUR OWN PRICE, and will certainly be to your
advantage to attend this sale and as feed is going to be so cheap
better feed it to the right kind of stock. .In all there will be 22
head of mares and 13 mules, about 20 head of cattle and 50 head
of hogs. You know what to expect at our sales and we want you
all to come.
4 miles

FREE LUNCH AT NOON
TERMS:

bearing 10

Your own time up to one year on approved notes
from date, 5 discount for cash.

Dennis & Son and Norm W.
Thompson, Owners
TATE, RAMEY and RAYBOURN, Auctioneers.

Your Photograph.

chicken house. House and garage
pebledaihed, high board fence. Only
easy
15,600,. small cash payment,
terms on balance. Reagan Land Co.

Dennis & Son and Norm W. Thompson

o)

Joys are legion that you lend,
,
Life is sweeter for the friend,
Heart ties stronger when you send

.

Co.

The Kentucky Iron Works,
R. P. Killibrew returned Wednesand general repair work. day from a short visit In Sweetwater,
We make a specialty of
cyl. Texas, where his father is very ill.
toilers and lathe orlu
FOR SALE All my furniture and
Western Electric
Washers and household goods. Must be sold at
Vacuum Cleaner at
once as I am leaving Clovis. E. C.
Eastin, 318 Went Grand Ave. sltc

Or" perchance you move away,
They can see you every day,
How can this thing be? you say
Your Photograph.

W. B. Cramer, who underwent an
operation far appendicitis
several
days ago, In able to be on the street
today.

Will

THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
"The Photographer in Vour TWh,'
119

East Monroe Avenue

Hanna, Lucero and Putney Received
Round of Applause When They
Spoka In the Interest of State
Affairs Last Saturday Night.

me nign scnool auditorium was
filled to overflowing last Saturday
night to greet Hon. Richard H. Han
na, Hon. Antonio Lucero and Hon.
Bob Putney who spoke in the inter
est of the State Democratic ticket
The speaking of the evening was
commenced when Chas. E. Dennis,
who is in charge of the speaking
campaign in the county, introduced
Mrs. M. M. Craig,
of
the Democratic organization in the
county, who read a resolution con- doming an editorial which appeared
in one of the Portales papers recently. This editorial was an attempt to
inject religions and race feeling into
the present campaign and the audience i.nnnimously voted its disapproval of the view expressed in the
Portales Journal.
Judpe Sum Bratton
d
then
J mice Hanna who spoke for
an hour outlining tlio issues of the
gubernatorial campaign. Judge Han-na- 's
talk was free from any abuse of
the candidate on the Republican
ticket, his speech dealing mostly
with the "boBsee" and those who are
responsible for our taxation conditions in New Mexico. He declared
that private citizens were paying six
or eipht times at much tax according
to valuation as the big mining inter
ests, a condition he said would be
remedied under Democratic
rule.
Judge Hanna declared New Mexico
taxes had 'mounted by leaps and
bounds In the past few years on ac
count of needless office holders in
the state.
Following Judge Hanna't speech,
A. W Bockenhull introduced Hon.
Antonio Lucero, Democratic nominee
for Congress. Mr. Lucero made an

Phone"l45

interesting talk and declared among
other things that he was inalternbly
opposed to any amendment to our
prohibition laws. Mr. Lucero led the
movement for statewide prohibition
in New Mexico a few years ago and
his views on tha prohibition question
are very pronounced.
The last speaker on the program
was Hon. Bob Putney who was introduced by Wm. A. Gillenwatcr.
Mr. Putney is one of the big business

men of the state and is seeking no
office. He talked straight from tha
shoulder and made some plain statements about the boss-rul- e
in New
Mexico Sxhich he backed up with
facts and figures.
Round Oak Ranges.
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ENJOY Your
Child ren

intro-duce-

Let them enjoy the music of the world the joy of the danee
Then you know they are safe, and you will share in
their joys.
in your home.

PHONOGRAPH
is made

wood

for noma of roftnmant

.

The Starr singing throat is made of silver grain spruce
that made the violins of Stradivarius famous for tone.

i

the

Just as a fine instrument enhances the playing of a musician
betters all records. To know the superiority of the
STARR, hear it
,
so the STARR

i

If you want to sell or buy Secondhand furniture call and see

W. I. MILES
211 South Miteh.ll
Old Model Laundry Stand
Also I sell International Coal Oil
burners for Heaters and Cook stoves
jThey will save you money and furnish you heat when.coul is out.

New GENNETT records every week, feome of the late ones:
"Railroad Blues," "La Veeda," "The Crocodile," "Pretty Little
Cinderella," "Silver Moon" (yodllng), "Chili Bean," "HiHd Me."
"In Sweet September."
...

Graft Music Go.
Phone 148

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
11

Eut

Monroe Ave.

M
'

!
'

JCL0V!3
3 southwest

front lots

closo in,

1

,210

Terms.
J. S. HT'SHUUM,
Office 110 N. Main St.
phone 44; rot. phonclS.

Other bargains.

CLASSIFIED
:.

ADS

RATR
lc Per Word Per Itsiw

in wniowor
.rem..- -

piano'
FOR SALE One second-han- d
cheap. Drop a line to A. E. Dor- ....... ul J,lU-- grncia.
Pin via VpW
ninn,
"I.
Mexico.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1920,

MEWS

or bachelor, home by
Address Mrs. "R" in

"

"jjtaper.
F0U SAlE

4

h

burner
Quick
.

Meal

.

..I

l

th

wortj!

money.

0

Call first

"Baptlstl hospital.

.t.
Wt

r

lmIT:
Mi"UOOd

.

8

year

Jpwv

OH

mi at 208 South Gid- Jtp
Chester
Registered
FOR SALE
FOR' SALE Good heater, cook
White pigs or shoats, weight about FOR SALE Lot 4, block 65- - lot 2
utove, dining room let, spring cot, ftft puunns- 11 f TJ .
A nr.1..
'!
4
...I.
uw Snna
v..( LI.
uumtn unH
lq OWnet, A. H.
muih
n.
iuu
and other things.' Smith at Henry Fnona, Texas.
riinton, mmr thig week at Clovis
Harris'.
B20 North Ajitoll St.. ncoble- FOR RENT Southeast bed room, dashed, shade trees, sidewalks, chick- - ROOM and HOARD For two young
120 North Wallace.
3tc
"
N. P.
M. W.
luciu.
Myers, 621
en and coal house, garage.
I do all kinds of dressmaking
Mrs. Page, owner.
ftomi
Up
Morri- W. C. Long, 120 North
Kun
MMer
On West
wether.
8RR Mm. Rn Rnm.n. 320 N,rth
(irnml
Fin(le''
return
ronn-ll- v.
for cover,.d buttons. 25c
modern bun. per
FOR SALE
dozen. Special attntion to mail
galow east front, 620 N.Axtell, peb.
orders.
:F()U
typewriter,
blcdashcd, shade trees,' sidewalks,
Iy ncwN'0'
Mattress fac'
FOR S A l.E Nine room anartmont
chicken and coal house, garage. M.
Up.
cnn;.' H.gormar & Pile.
house, cast front, modern, specially
W. Page, owner.
arranged for two families, plastered, LOST Kltrin open face watch 20- FOR SALE BARGAINS
shade trees, hot and cold water in
V(,Hr CU!1,,, with short fob. K..tu,nn
Rooming House
$4,500 each kitchen. 200 South Mcrriweth- Bcllvicw and Clovis, Saturda? morn- - room plastered house & shed
f00 er St. M. W. Page owneT.
ymvr please leave at News
ing
3- - roora plastered
house & shed fioo
or notify J. H. Ford, Bell- office
3 east front lots close in
1,000 WANTED Position as housekeeper
-

m.ih
ding Street-

th
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THEY COST YOU MONEY AND THEY NEED EXPEET
AT ALL TIMES. LET US INSPECT THEM FOR
N

YOU AND INSURE YOU OP THE GREATEST POSSIBLE
MILEAGE.
i

ton

1 1

-

,

OUR SHOP IS

AND COMPLETELY EQUIP-

E

PED FOR

2-

view.

320 acres good plains
land 5 miles from Friona. Price
$26 per acre. S1720 cash, balance
one to seven years at
See us for
cheap farm mid ranch land. M. A.
Crum, Friona, Texas.

FOR, SALE

hp

U!

6.

Vulcanizing and Ketreadiii

Automobile number 21245.
Owner enn have same by calling at
News office and paying for this ad.

FOUND

FOR RENT Front BeBd Room for
rent. 212 West Bent. Telephone
Up
297.

70 vUiTF
Saturday 23rd

See A. Romero &
MR. BUILDER
Co. for your plastering and
Reasonable pricec 200
South Thornton St.
SHORTHAND LES30NS Will give
private lessons in shorthand to
few pupils. Lcsons to be given In
the evening ai mv nome. 215 North
Renchcr. Miss Nellyc Cook.

15

OFF

GASOILS-iACCESSORI-

ES.

WANTED From mo to 600 bund- dles of feed kaffir or Sudan. Ap
ply at News office.

CLAUD NOTES

We are offering a special of

WE INSPECT YOUR TIRES FREE OF CHARGE. COME IN
AND SEE US.

Clovis Filling Station

-

The judges at the County Fair
awarded the Claud innth third prize.
We thank everyone wlio sent articles
for exibition and hope they will
respond again next
r.
Frizes on whcnt ut tlte Fair were
won by Sam Pipkin,
t prize; 2nd
prize, O. E. Puttis.m.
Mrs. Fores Puttisi n 'ion 1st prize
on a quilt in the ifc
exhibition.
Mrs. Wm. Pipkin wn able to at
tend the Fair.
The Outlook club will meet next
Wednesday afternoon, (lit. 27. The
place of mectinc will lie announced
at Sunday school.
meeting;
all club members and would-b- e mem
bers please be present.

PHONE 373

NORTH MAIN STREET

0

I

l

on our entire stock of Suits.
Beautiful Material and styles to
select from. Nothing more complete for all occasions than a Suit.
Get one now at this Big Reduction.

CATTLE STRAYED
Clovis, N. M., Oct.. 20,1920.

Eleven head of cattle

iped from

es

A

1

LAI

I

1

il

jJ i'tlfl

or vcwue,r
15; all cows from three to rive years
old, with different brands A followB
Some branded on riitht
!e "Slush
on shoulder and hip toward center of
ui. v.nvin

niiijMiiuiii,

iiivmii

body. Same branded "Iinm-mBar"
isome branded "Circle liar Hat." All
'white faco and more or lss wild. (a)
Will give reward for info' l; Ion that
will lead to their recover;,-W. II. i:uYMAN,
Agent, A. T. k S !'. R. R.
ltp

rnTTV
i
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r

el
f.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Millinery Dept.
A special price on Children's
.vers and Patterns. New line of
C
dren's Wool Caps. See our
h CILLA DEAN TAMS. The
thing selling like wild fire all
h.
thr
h the East. The latest hit in

1

he:

Gil

ear.

lore

&

Osborne

0VI3, NEW MEXICO

Ml
1

V

Reed's Electric Btkery

land' all breads, pies,

cake.

'.'I
u

open

id pns

equipment on the market
During
each week specialties will lut an- jnounced that will be of interqRt to
every housewife in Clovis. Watch
for the announcements.
"ME AND THE PIGS"
Tho following want ad in,i.red
last week in one of the Pecos valley
papers: For Sale Some fine Duroc
Jersey pigs. See me and the pin at
my place two miles northeast of
Hagerman.
P. E. Kiper.
,

A

father, mother and son of WashD. C, were equipped with
at a cost of $2.05 by the
States Government. Tho

ington,
clothing
United
clothing
Austria,
able. A

Never In the history of Clovis have the farmers had an opportunity to buy stock in an elevator
concern who buys their grain and be in a position to
participate in the profits that was made off of their
grain. Our company has now two hundred farmers
who have purchased stock and there is still some
more stock for sale. The stock sells for one hundred dollars per share and guarantees you 10 per
annum on the amount invested, sharing equally in
Stock we sell you is
all profits exceeding
preferred and is guaranteed against lossby $100,000
of the common stock. This is a sound investment
besides participating In the profits made off your
own grain, j Any information wanted will be gladly
furnished you by calling at the office of the Western
Trading and Elevators' Co., Clovis or Texlco, N.M.

'

10.

was of paper imported fi lm
ana is rain proof and wadv
pair of overalls cost 1! cent

RefuUr Meeting
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will bo hold at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month,
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this jurisdiction are Invited.
R. J, Neat, Recorder.

.

-

...

Western Trading am
Elevators Co., Inc.

THE CLOVIS NEWS.
For Governor:
Richard II. Hanna, Albuquerque,
Bernalillo County, N. M.
For Lieutenant' Governor:
J. D. Attwood, Rosweil, Chaves
County, N. M.
For Secretary of State:
Florencio C. DeBaca, Las Vegas,
; San Miguel County, N. M.
For Justice of the Supreme Court.
Harry L. Patton, Clovis, Curry
County, N. M.
For Comissioner of Public lands:.
Luna
H. L. (if alt
County, N. M.
Foe Attorney. General:
.
$15.00 values going at
Robert C. Dow, Carlsbad, Eddy
Countv. N. M.
$5.50 .
$12.50 values going at
For Member Corporation Commission
$10.50 values going at
George L. Pcrrin, Last vaugnn,
Guadalupe County, N. M.
For State Treasurer:
Harry Slack, Gallup, McKinley
County, N. M.
MILLINER
For State Auditor:.
Carlcn Manzanares, Park View,
Rio Ariba County, N. M.
For Supv. Public Instruction:
R. S. Tipton, Alamagordo, Otero
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
tlon.
N. M.
Countv.
in
WHEREAS, It ia provided
WE FURTHER PROCLAIM that For District Attorney, Fifth Judici
Chapter XXXII, Article II, Suction at said election the qualified electors
al District:
16, New Mexico Statutes Annotated of Curry County ihall vote for the
Dillard H. Wyatt Roswetl, New
Codification 1915, that the County following officers to be elected in
Comiisioncrs of each county shall the Fifth Judiciul District of the
C. M. Compton, Jr.,. Portales, New
ton day before the election, by pub-li- e State of New Mexico.
Mwico.
proclamation and by publication
Two District Attorneys.
For State Senator, 23rd Senatorial
in each of the two leading newspa-per- a
WE FURTHER PROCLAIM that
District:
published in auch county, give at said election the qualified electors
John R. Hull. Clovis. New Mexico.
public notice of the object of the of Curry County shall vote for the For State Representative, 26th Rep
election, the officer to be voted for, following' officers to be elected by
resentative District:
the names of the candidates for each the County of Curry:
W. W. Nichols. Clovis NewMexlco
of said offices as the same are on file
A State Senator, a State Repre
For Countv SuDt. of Schools:
in the office of the County Clerk, sentative, a County Commissioner
Una M. Steed, Clovis, Mew Mexico.
and the post effice address at each of from the First District, a County For County Clerk:
said candidates snd the place where Commissioner from the Second DisDaniel Boone. Clovis, .New Mexico
suid election is to be held in each trict, a County Commissioner from For Countv Treasurer:
procinct in said county, and where the Third District, a Probate Judge,
J. Simpson Morgan, Clovis, New
there are in such county daily news- a County .Clerk, a County Sheriff, a Mexico.
,
papers published, such notice ahull be County Assessor, a County Treas For County Assessor:
inserted in daily newspapers
six urer and
Tax Collector, a
George Roach, Clovls.New Mexico.
times prior to the day when the elec- County Superintendent of Schools, For County Sheriff:
tion is to be held, but when there is and a County Surveyor.
S. D. Dean, Clovis, New Mexico.
no duily newspaper published in such
WE FURTHER PROCLAIM that For Probate Judge:
county, such notice may be inserted at said election the qualified elect
A. L. Phillips, Clovis, New Mexico.
in a weekly newspaper, and where ors or stud county shull vote on For Commissioner, Dist. No. 1.
the same in inserted in a weekly Chupter 172 of the Session Laws of
J. D. Fleming, Clovis, New Mexico.
newspaper, the same shull be inserted lUlU, State of New Mexico, being For Commissioner, District No. 2:
therein in two issues thereof prior an act providing for the issuance of
J. D. Lynch, Melrose, New Mexico.
to the day when such election is to bonds by the Statu of New Mexico, For Commissioner, Dint. No. 8
in the sum of Two Million Dollars
le held.
J. W. Manning, Hollene, N. M.
THEREFORE,
NOW,
we
the to provide lunus iorne construction For Commissioner, Dist. No. 3:'
Board of County Commissioners of and nnprovment of State Highways, For County Surveyor:
Curry County, New Mexico, pursuant providing a Tax Levy for the pay'
Richard M. Noble, Clovis, New
to said provisions or luw and the au- ment of interest and principul of said Mvxico;
thority vested in us; 1)0 HKKEUY lionils. and for other purposes.
WE FURTHER PROCLAIM that
WK DO FURTHER PROCLAIM the nnmes of the candidates upon the
PROCLAIM and ordc- - an election
to he held In Curry County, New that the numes of the candidates up Republican Ticket, to be submitted
Mexico. TUESDAY, the 2nd day of on the Democratic Ticket submitted at said election, together with their
at said election, together with their respective post office addresses, on
November. A. I). 1920,
WE FURTHER PROCLAIM thut respective post office addresses on file in the office of the County Clerk
at said election the qualified electors file in the office of the County Clerk of said County are as follows:
of Curry County shull vote for the are as follows:
REPUBLICAN TICKET
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
following officers to ho elected by
For Presidential Electors:
R. A. Cahoon, of Rosweil, Chaves
the State at large: Three Presiden- For Presidential Electors:
Hon. R. L. Young, Las Cruces County, New Mexico.
tial Electors; Oni Representative in
e
Congress; a Governor, a Lieutenant Dona Ana County, N. M
Antonio Gomez, of Moriarity,
Hon. Sevcrino Martinez, Black
Governor, a Secretary of State, a
County, New Mexico.
Justice of the Supreme CouVt, a Lake. Colfax County, N. M.
S. B. Davis. Jr., of East Las Veguo
Hon.. James B. Priddy, Portales, Sun Miguel County, New Mexico.
Commissioner of Public La.idi, nn
Atorncy General, a Member of the Roosevelt County, N. M.
For Representative in Congress:
Commission, a For Representative in Congress:
Hate Corporation
Nestor Montoya, of Albuquerque
Antonio Lucero, Uis Vegas,. San Bernalillo County, New Mexico.
State Treasurer, a State Auditor, and
Superintendent of Public InBtruc- - Miguel County, N. M.
For Justice of the Supreme Court

Lowe Prices
in
v

SILK JERSEY

PETTICOATS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1920.

ccca

Mi

.$6.00

.$5.00
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MRS. W. G. BROOME

Tor-renc-

'()
'

Meet Merritt C. Mechem
FACE TO FACE
Ai Other New Mexico Man and Woman Have Mat Him Siaca Ha Began His
Campaign For Election as

t

Governor of New Mexico
And Yea Will Ba Convinced

as

They Have Been That He Is

i

:

The Man for the Place
Maehera is wasting no time In denouncing hit opponent. Ha is telling the people what
, stands
the kind of gov
fori what he proposes to do as governor of
ernor be will be I the kind of government ha will strive to give New Mexico.

Judft

he,

New-Mexi- co

Mechem--

It Will Be Sound Business Government

,

.

Judge Mechem will give NeV Mexico an
efficient budget syxtem.
He stunds for the revision of tax laws, relating no only to mines, but to all property,
so that i will share cquol in portion in bearing the burden f government
Ho stando for aggressive effort in behalf
of better schools, adequate pay for teachers, an
equal start In life for every child.
He stands for the direct primary, to apply
to state lis well as legislative and local officials.
'He stands for sound business administration of the stute lands, so that they may produce
the greatest possible rejtenue, while preserving
the capital of tho endowment Intact.
He stand for efficient, aggressive wad
whenever and
construction and maintenance,
investment
ia
that
building
an
road
wherever
will pay'and not a liability that will burden taxpayers,
He atanda for the elimination of every
useless office and tho maintenance of rigid
economy In public expenditure.

Ho believes that women, having been given
tho franchise," arq entitled to its fullest exercise.
He favors opening the way to every public office for women, on an equal basis with men;
and ia pledged to include women .upon every
state board.
Toward every phase of the public business
his attitude is progressive and constructive; his
policy Is defirietly, and cluarl" stated. He is
careful in making promises.' When ho makes
them' you know what they mean.
The abuse and misrepresentation showered
upon him by the opposition have left Judge
Mechem calm and undisturbed. Conscious of his
own sincerity of purpose he is proceeding from
county to county, telling the people where he
stands and what he stands for. Everywhere he
goes he makes votes for himself, for the Republican state ticket and for Harding and Coolidge
and, I'America First."
'The opposition has left no atone unturned
to find some flaw In his record as an officer
citizen. All they have been able to proand
duce Is the vague charge that he "can be bossed."

About "Bcssim," Judge Mechem Says:
will fulfill 'my party's pledget and my pledges to the people. I will take the course I think
I claim with pride the friendship of mae snd counsel of men and women of all political
faiths.
fellow citizens. If any should seek to
Is right I will be. open at all times to the advicny of my
my frisnd.
be
to
cease
will
(o
wronV,
be
he
know
I
what
de
to
advise me
Um
upon
that's all ho says about tbe'oppo-,itoattacks
reply
to
Mechem
says
la
That's all Jud
clean man's statemaati and It's enough.
Bat It's
(

THERE'S MERIT IN MECHEM

eec;ce33ca
.

WE HAVE MOVED OUR STORE TO OUR NEW LOCATION IN THE BUILDING RECENTLY OCCUPIED BY THE
LITTLE SMART SHOP AT 1OTJN0BTH MAIN STREET, AND
WE ARE PUTTING OUR ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE AT A
SMASHING REDUCTION. WE ARE FORCED TO REDUCE
OUR STOC KONE HALF AND THIS SALE WILL LAST UNTIL REDUCTION IS MADE.

eyes Case Grocery
107 NORTH MAIN

Frank W. Parker of Dona Ana
County, P. O. address, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For Governor:
Merritt C. Mechem, of Socorro,
Socoro County, New Mexico.
For Lieutenant Governor:
William H. Duckworth, of .Clovis,
Curry County, New Mexico.
For Secretary c State:
Manuel Martinet, of Union County
Post Office address,
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For State Auditor:
Edward L. Safford, of Santa Fe,
Siinta Fe County, New Mexico.
For State Treasurer:
Charles U. Strong, of the County
of Mora, P. 0. address, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For Attorney General:
Harry S. Bowman, of Santa Fe,
Santa Fe County, New. Mexico.
For Supt Public Instruction:
John V. Conway of Hants Fe.
Santa Fe County, New Mexico.'
For Comissioner of Public lands:
Nelson A. Field, of Socorro County
Post Office address, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For Member Corporation Commission
Hugh H. Williams of Luna County,
f. U. address, Santa Fe, N. M.
J or District
Attorney, t ilth Judicl
al District:
W. E. Lindsey. of Portales. Roose
velt County, New Mexico.
13.
rj. Ferree, of Artesia, bddy
County. New Mexico.
For State Senator, 23rd Senatorial

STREET

PHONE 218

Edward Schwab, of Clovis, N. M. building.
Given under our hands and seals,
Edward D. Tittmann, of Hillsboro, this the 4th tlay of October, A. D.

For Justics of tho Supreme Court:

N. M.
1920.- .
For Secretary of State
(Seal)
.
T. M. Bojorquez, of Arrcxy, N. M.

For State Treasurer:
Clr.udo

J. D. FLFMING,
.. GEO. W. RYLE,
A. L. PHILLIPS,

Blackburn, of Bellvicw, N. Attest

For State Auditor:
Frank J. Ashe, of Carrizozo.
,
M.
For Attorney Genera! ;

Commissioners.

W. C. ZERWER,

M

County Clerk
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court
of Currv
County, State of New Mexico.
Thomas F. Savage ox Clayton.
W. A. Oliver, Plaintiff, vs. John
N. Mi.
F. Harris and Elizabeth Harris, his
For Commissioner of Public Lands: wife, and A. A. Ash and I. M. Ash,
E. R. Stout, of Gallup, N. M.
his wife, defendants.
No. 1671.
For Supt of Public Instruction:
The State of New Mexico to the
U. W.. Austin, of Albuaueraue. N. above named defendants John
F.
M.
Harris and Elizabeth Harris, his wife,
For Corporation Commissioner:
and A. A. Ash and I. M. Ash, his
James Rogers of Mauntatnair. N. wife:
M.
You and each of you will hereby
For Representative:
take notice that suit has been filed
F. J. Ohr, Clovis. N. M.
and is now pending in the District
'
For Senator:
Court of Curry County, State of New
Mexico, in which W. A. Oliver is
J. A. Wallace. Clovis. N. M.
For Sheriff:
plaintiff and you, the said John F.
F. Hurley. Havener, N. M.
Harris and Elizabeth Harris, his wife,
For Superintendent of Schools:
and A. A. Ash and 1. M. Ash, his wife
Uscar Willman. Clovis. N. M.
aro defendants, said suit being numFor Assessor:
bered 1671 on the Civil Docket of
T. A. Peters. Clovis. N. M.
snid Court, and that,Rowell
& Reese,
For Treasurer:
whose business and post office adRalph Arnspigcr. St. Vrain. N. M. dress is Clovis, New Mexico, are atFor Probate Judge:
torneys for the plaintiff in said suit
W. H. bunpson. Clovis. Is. M.
You will further take notice thr.t
County Commissioners:
the general objects of said action
Clovis District No. 1. C. Jt Quante. are as follows,
That the
Clovis N. M.
plaintiff prays that his estate and
District:
Bellview, District No. 3, Mr.ck Good line in and to me Nortneast quarter
Dr. J. B. Wcsterfteld. of Clovis,
man, Clovis, in. fll.
or section Six. Township
Threo,
Curry County. New Mexico.
Melrose, District No. 2. JT A. Jame North, Range Thirty-one- ,'
East, N. M.
For State Representative, 2flth Rep son,
St Vrain, N. M.
P. M., be established and quieted
resentative District:
For County Clerk:
against any and all adverse claim or
Hobert R. Miller. Clovis. N. M.
Amy Anderson, Havaner, N. M.
claims of said above named defendFor Probate Judge:
WE DO FURTHER PROCLAIM. ants and each of them, and that the
D. K. Fitzhueh. Clovis. N. M.
places
that the
where said election above named defendants and each
For Count Sheriff:
shall be held in each precinct in said of them, and those claiming by,
Willie Fasholtz. Tcxico. Koute A, Curry County shall be as
follows:
through or under them be har
New Mexico.
rrecinct No. 1. District A. Elks ried and forever estopped from
For County Treasurer:
m,
'havinir or claiming anv riirht or titla
Auditorium, ciovis, n.
A. L. Diclfey, Clovis, N. M.
Precinct No. 1. District B. at Court to the nremieps alwiva di'rihAl ad.
For County Clerk:
House, Clovis, N. M.
verse to plaintiff, and that plaintiffs
W. C. Boucher, Melrose, N. M;
Precinct No. 2. G. W. Landers of- - title thereto he f nnvsr nuiotaH niul
For County Assessor:
Lfice, Texlco, N". M
set at test, and thrt certain acknovr- C. F. Doughton, Clovis, N. M.
mi o, oiacKiower, . ai., leugments to conveyances of above
For County Supt; of Schools:
building.
at
Church
j property be corrected
by proper or- A. C. Turner, Melrose, N. M.
Precinct No.. 4, St. Vrain, N. M.,ukr of the Court made herein: snd
For Commissioner. Dist. No. 1.
building.
St
store
for such
and fuvther raliaf
Geo. W. Singleton, Clovis, N. M.
Precinct No. 6, Melrose, N. M., at either legal or equitable as ths
For County Surveyor:
office.
jture of the ease may require.
W. B. Dodsnn. Clovie. N. M.
Precinct No. 6, Field, N. M., nt
You will furthw take-- notice- - ,that
WE FURTHER PROCLAIM that
building.
store
unless you snd each of you appear,
the names of the candidates upon
Precinct No. 7, Grady, N. M., at answer or otherwise plead in said
Party, to be sua
ths Farmer-Labo- r
Smithson s of fice.
cause on or before the 14th day of
mitted at said election, together with
Precinct No. 8, Hollene, N. M., at December, A. D. 1820. that the slle-sto-re
their respective post office addresses
Building.
Igations set forth in plaintiffs ten
on file in the oiiice oi tho county
Precinct No. 9. District A. at nlnint m h
Clerk of said county are as follows
!.
Chamber of Commerce, Clovis, N. M. ifessed snd that the plaintiff wiV sp- FARMER-LABOrAKTi
,
cm
a,
eia.
at
uminci
ply
to
Conrt
the
for snd wiil take
For Presidential Electors:
brick building,
corner Judgment by defunK againsi you and
Louis, VeVerka, o San Marcial McFarlin
rj.
Clovis,
Grand
laitcholl,
M.
and
and-w'
you,
apply to- the
'
New Mexico.
leach
of
'
Precinct No. 10, Claud, N. M at Court for the relief at prayed fur in
J. D. Hume, of Alamagordo, N. M,
.
the eompluint fUed herein.
Donald McRhea, of East LaS Veg Smith Pipkin's residence.
Precinct No. 11, Bellview, N. M.,l Witness my hand and the seal ej
as, N. ai.
at church building.
Ujd Court this t 183) day of Oc- ',
For Member of Congress:
Precmct No. 1?, Boney, at Boney tober, A. h. 1820.
A. James McBonald, of Clayton,
;
.
.
store or residoncs.
W. C. JTFRWE.
(SEAL)
Now Mexico.
r
Precinct No. 13, 3SiloA, at John
County Clerk and
For Govern or i
W. E. McGT&th. of Belen, N. M Berry's residence.
the District Court of
No. 14, Havener, at store ty, State of New llfltico.
For Lieutonant Governor:
N.

to-w-

I

j

othr

'

"I

'.

My

(PtfLAdv.)
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Conn-Preci-
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For Lieutenant Governor
He has lived in Glovis for more than 10 Y ears.
He has two stores in Clovis, the Southwestern Drug Co. and the Elite Confectionery

HE BELIEVES IN CLOVIS
t

He has a 640 acre farm in Curry County, 500 acres in cultivation.
He believes in
Curry County and sees a great future for the State of New Mexico.

VOTE FOR DUGECWORTH OF CLOVIS
FOR UEUTENANT GOVERNOR
(Pol. Adv.)

CORPORATION COMMISSION
CANDIDATE IS HERE
Geo. L. Perrin, Democratic nominee for Railroad Commissioner, spent
two or three days in Clovis this

week. Mr. Perrin is a railroad man
of Vanghn. He says that the rail- DEMOCRATIC RALLIES
road vote of the state is going to go
solidly for the Democratic ticket in
ARE WELL ATTENDED
the state this year.

1

HERE SHE COMES UU
PEARL WHITE
the moat popular star of every h.roUphtr
.the icimd'i greatest FavoriU in'TK Tiger's
Cub," .the culminating point of 'bar
successful ctrnr,
,

PEARL WHITE
IN

"The Tiger's Cub"
Sh. enters th. story on a sled traveling down a stoop mountain
and tba momontum sho attains earrias bar into a thorough malostrom
of action a spood that literally' takos your breath away.
Comody

pathos

big human touches

wond.rful acting and a

lore story are cleverly Int.rmingl.d in a pictura that never lags.
Tba Tiger's Cub Is your sled to a good evening's ant.rtainm.nt.
Jump on with Pearl White and slide into the blgfest evening's enjoyment you've bad in many a day.

TWO KEEL SUNSHINE COMEDY

"The Yellow Dog Catcher"
MUTT AND JEFF CAET00N

Democratic speakers who are making a thorough campaign in Curry
County, are meeting with great responses everywhere,
according
to
Chas. E. Dennis, who has charge of
the county speakers. Voters through
out the county aie taking much in
terest in both the state and national
campaigns and the nrosnecta are that
every Democratic voter in the county
will be on hand at the polls on November 2nd.
The campaign closes Monday nlriit.
November 1 with a grand rally in the
High School Auditorium in Clovis.
The following communities are
listed on the speaker's itinerary for
the coming week.
Grady Saturday afternoon, October 23; Bollvlew, Saturday
night,
October 23 j Fields, Monday night,
October 25; Pleasant Hill, Tuesday
night, October 26; Havener, Wednesday night, October 27; Hollcne,
Thuisday night, October 28; Black- tower, Thursday night, October 28;
St. Vrain, Friday night, October 29;
Shiloh, Fridry night, October 29;
lexico, Saturday afternoon, October
30; Engram school house. Saturday
night, October 30th.
Among the speakers wha will appear are Mrs. W. W. Mayes, Mrs. J.
T. Stalker, Mrs. Una M. Steed, W.
W. Mayes, Cash Ramcy, Judge J.
Simpson Morgan, C. A. Hatch, Mrs.
M. M. Craig, Mrs. Cornell, A. W.
Hockcnhull, J. M. Bickley, Judge Sam
Bratton, W. A. Glllenwnter, Mrs.
Sallie Bowlin, J. R. Hull. Harrv L.
;Patton, Judgo Monroe Compton, and
rroi. r,. xi. Kooinson.

AT THE

Martin O'Cannell of Crowell,

Tex-

as, has been in Clovis this week.
C.

W.

Harrison,

who

sustainod
painful injuries in a fall last week,
is reported to be improving rapidly.
Fred E. Dennis uf tho TTn!
tnrt.
gage Co., left Tuesday for a short
business trip to the Estancia Valley.

SATURDAY NIGHT
OCTOBER 23rd

TRY TO GET IN

Misses Ncllye and Ruth Cook,
Crace and Ruby Wicks, Gertrude
Hockcnhull, Lula Bell Wilson,' and
Alta Blakey, and Messrs. Solon and
Wendell Foreman, Sam Goodson,
Musin Croft, Jean Powers, Gordon
Wicks, and Ernest McDaniels, spent
Sunday nt Rnnehvalc.
.

LAND

COMPANY

ENTERTAINS

One of the most enjoyable events

of tho season occurred Tuesday of
this week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. 11. Doughton,
when the
Dougnton Land Company of this city
entertained In honor of people from
Colorado who live here.
W. H. Doughton, senior member of
the firm, has been Instrumental in
locating many of the Coloradoans in
this region. At about ten o'clock in
tho morning the cars began to arrive
at tho Doughton home and by noon
large crowd had gathered. A sum
ptuous
dinner was served.
The hostesses, Mrs. W. H. Dough
ton and Mrs. C. F. Doughton, were
assisted by Mrs. M. D. Steele. The
day was spent In visiting, games, etc.
The Colorado folks certainly enjayed
getting together and talking over old
times. Mrs. W. H. Doughton favored
tho company with several instrument
al and vocal selections which were
greatly aprociatcd, after which every
one assembled on the lawn to "look
pleasant" at the photographer.
Tho folks enjoyed the day so much
that they voted to have a Colorado
day annually.
Those present were: Mrs. W. H.
Work of Haxtun, Colo,, who Is visiting relatives and friends here, was
Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
toastmistress.
Dilliner and daughter, Miss Mareco;
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Lewis, Mr. and
Mrs. F. M. Groves and children, Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. Steele, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Klnzle and children, Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. Bliss
Hendricks and son, Mr. Gus Neelcy
and daughter, Ruth, Mr. and Mr.
Gcorgo Powell, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Douglns,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kinzio and children, Mr. and Mrs. Hcrschcl Hardy,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bobbins, Messrs.
Jirrt Lewis, John Lewis, Win. Lewis,
and Bernard Williams, all of whom
were formerly of Haxtun, Colorado,
Mrs. Cora Sharpnark and daugnter,
Miss Hazel, and Mrs. Joe Murell, formerly of Fowler, Colorado, Mr. and
Mrs. M. S. Gregory, formerly of Mt.
Rose, Colorado.

the bride, and accompanied them to and many friends have goad wishes
Louisville. She is the daughter of for their welfare. Lexington
Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Slaton of 138
The bride Is a sister of Mrs. S. A.
Forest Avenue.
After the wedding the happy cou- Jones of this city.
ple went to Carrol ton to sinnd a
The New State Auto Company,
whi:h has been under the management of T. L Helm, was sold this
last week to Joe Sellars and L. M.
Wood. The new owners took charge
of the business Saturday of last
week.

T--

Rules and Regulations Governing Use of High School
Auditorium
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
1.

OF EDUCATION

For all meetings of an educational nature without a charge for
admission, or by home talent without charge. Evenings. $7.60:
afternoons, $2.60.
EntortalnmenU,

2.

concerts, plays by home talent where admission

or by outside companies whore admission is free,

is charged,

jjjenings, with heat, $15.00; without heat, $10:00; afternoons,
3.

Entertainments, concerts, etc., outside companies under auspices of local organizations where admission is charged . Even-ing- s
with heat, $26.00; without heat, $20.00; afternoons, 16.00.

4.

outside attractions, Independent of local
with heat, $00.00; withaut heat, $65.00; afternwnsr$3600.
6. When the auditorium is used for rehearsals
before a piny is
given a charge of $6.00 is made for the evening;
afternoon is free.
-- All

6bitedUin

tMH

7" 7hjludUoriumd

bt,lingr

lnt0Xiratin

UCket

l

"

M

Pc"

be furnil!,u'd

8.

Persons renting the auditorium will be held
broken or mutilated scats, chairs, pianos, fixture.
or other equip!

9.

When the auditorium is
bo on duty and shall rece.'ve

.

evenings one or more janitors will
the sum of $2.00 each extra pay.

10.

Political meetings and conventions of all kind
the use of the auditorium at tho rate of
"nigh?
o
I""'' ln 8,ivanco 10 the uperintondent

iools.

of

is free- - when proceeds go for
patriotic purpose.

MARRIED IN LOUISVILLE
The marriage of Miss Kathcrlne
Slaton, of this city to Mr. Samuel
Jones of Clovis, N. M., was solemnised Wednesday In Louisvillo, at the
home of the officiating minister, the
cousin of the bridegroom, Rev. Robert Tandy.
Dr. J, T. Slnton Is the brother of

GARAGE CHANGES HANDS

week visiting the family of Mr. Jones
and will come to Lexington far a
week here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Slaton, before leaving for New Mex
ico to make their home.
The bride, wore a blue tricotine
suit with panne velvet hat to match
and her corsage boquct was of pink
rosea. She is attractive and popular
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be
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